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-THE Gerrymander 8S a political institution 
is on its last legs. For the second time the 
Wisconsin Supreme Court has declared the ap
portionment act made by the State Legislature 
unconstitutiona1. It cannot be claimed that 
the decision is a partisan. one," for the four 
judges who united in it are equally divided as 
to party affiliations. The constitution of Wis
consin, like that of the States generally, requires 
its legislature in its apportionments to make the 
dietricts as nearly even in popult\tion and as 
compact as practicable; How little regard the' 
Wisconsin law makers had for these constitu
tional provisions may be seen from two samples. 
One senatorial district in Milwaukee has a pop-

thracite, and equal in heating' power. The third had the power. Of course they were not in
~emedy is through the conrts. The decision of elined to eat together 1 
Chancellor McGill in New Jersey does not seem" 'Vhen the Baptist sect (of which in England 
to have helped us much. McLeod, the controll- the Seventh-day Baptist sect formed a part, not 
ing spirit of the combinE', remarked tha.t the being separated nor exclusive, ~s Baptists were 
decision would have no more effect on the coal not in 'England anyway) took on from, and in 
men than it would on the Sioux Indians. Judge this country became regularly organized, and set 
Longenecker is making an endeavor to protect forth its views, its theory of" the church" made 
Cook county from extortion, with what effect it necessarily" close communion," speaking after 
will be seen later. He has filed in the Circuit the manner of men. 

ulation of only 30,732, while another in the 
rural part of the State has 65,952. One repre
sentative district has a population of 24,839, 

, and another Qf only 8,626. The party advant
age to he" gained by slicing a State into districts 
of fantastic form and unequal population has 
tempted many State Legislatures in these latter 
days beyond their strength. The rebuke which 
this dishonest and dangerous policy has re
ceived from the honorable men upon the bench" 
in Wisconsin will be effective in discouraging 
such attempts in the future. The Gerrymander 

Court an information to restrain the Philadel
phia & Reading Coal and Iron Company from 
selling anthracite coal in Cook county. The 
Illinois anti-trust law declares such offenses as 
are being daily perpetrated by the combine's 
agents in Chicngo to be crimes. Considerable 
doubt is expressed as to the probable success 
of this action, .but there is nothing like trying. 
The case will be watched with great interest. 

L. C. RANDOLPH. 

MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

THE COMMUNION QUESTION. 

A letter to a young lady in answer to an inquiry 8S to 
the propriety of taking communion in churches of 
other denominations. 

-as well as many other bad things-must go. My dear Fr1'cnd
J
'-The question of commu-

"-THE long and bitter warfare between the nion as you put it is a mooted and somewhat 
railroads and the Ohicago ticket scalpers is puzzling one. Of course if all Christians had 
ended entirely to the advantage and joy of the always agreed 8S to matters of belief and prac
latter. At the request of the State's Attorney tice, there never would be any questiol'. 
the Court has entered an order that the cases In the early church when men became Chris
against the eleven indicted ticket brokers be tians they were baptized (by immersion of course, 
dismissed. Three months ago these men were except in the course of a century or two when 
~rrest~d on a charge of violating an act of the ill in bed, etc.), and then hands were laid upon 
legislature of 1875 prohibiting brokerage in them by the apostles, and later by the presid
railroad tickets. Judge Prendergrast, repre- ing elder or bishop of the mother church of a 
senting the defense, claimed that this law was community. All Christians met together to 
unconstitutional for three reasons: First, the observe the Lord's Supper. It goes without 
act attempts to regulate commerce" betw~en saying that no one (except an enemy for wicked 
States; second, it makes unj ust discriminati~nB; purposes) would come to that holy meal unless 
third it deprives a citizen of his liberty, which he had become a, Christian; for Christianity 
term 'implies a right to earn an honest living. then was fraught with dangers to those profes
The termination of the trial is regarded 8S a sing it. Later, when the church became influ
great yictoryfor the scalpers, settling for all ential, Roman, etc.; and the organiza.tion com
time the legitimacy of their business. plicated and usages fiKed, every body was bap-

-THE English language is very well adapted tized (by immersion, except as above, only there 
" h, were more 'exceptions; in infa.ncy if the parents .to our "use on ordinary occasions, but w en we 

. were' Christians, in adult life if heathen or wish to speak of the coal.trust in fittlng terms 
it becomes weak and inadequate. Coal being Jewish converts), and confirmed and admitted 
one of the commodities which we, in common by priests to the communion,-generally after 

. with the rest ot" the "working people," m'U,st fasting, pr~yer, and religious counsel ( confes-
" C I h sional) from the priest. Noone known to be a 

have, we jealously watch its price. 00.. as Christian-of course such were baptized and 
advanced since the trust was formed eIghty, 

confirmed-was denied the communion except cents a ton, and the public are informed that it 
h those convicted of mortal sin, such as murder 

is likely to be a dollar higher" yet before t.e or adultery. These were ex-commun'icated, i. ~., 
year is over. There are three remedies for thIS shut out from communion, which meant penalty 
prospective robbery to which we may" resort. also in the other world. Thus it went on till the 
They' are .more or less unsatisfactory. First," 

h reformation. Of course' the chprch as a whole we might bring" moral suasion" to bear on t e 
coal 'barons. . As the public generally seem changed the mode of baptism and gave up the 
somewhat sk~ptical as to the value of this meth- Sabbath. 
od in this case we will p~ss to the second-the" With the general Protestant Reformation 
use of bituminous coal. Soft coal is abundant ca~e' the Baptist and other Reformations. The 
in the KississippLV a11ey< The, bituminous coal different sects were hostile, politically 88 well as 
of the Booky. Mountains is almost as hard 88 an- religiously, and persecuted each other when they 

. . . . 

q "" 

The Baptist view of' c the church," or 'of" a 
church" as most Baptists prefer to phrase it, 
is that it is composed of baptized believers in 
Chl'iBt. An organization of believers in Christ 
not baptjzed is therefore in strictness no church, 
but a mere society of mieguidEd people, vary
ing in their approximation to trneChristianity. 
Such are not right in maintaining the other or
dinance or sacrament, the Lord's Supper. 
This view of the church is essentially the view 
of most other denominations, all of which 
(with the exception of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Free-will Baptists, and s'ome others) 
would say that only baptized people should ever 
come to the communion. But all denomina
tions except the various kinds of Baptists allow 
that anybody who has submitted to a rite called 
baptism in which water is in some way used, and 
the words" in the name of the Father," etc., em
ployed, is baptized. Ergo, most denominations 
say that Bny member of any church may take 
communion in any other, for all are properly 
Christian churches, being composed of baptized 
believers, although they may hold various er
rors. Or course, thuB, Baptists deny that these 
other organizations are churches of Christ, tech
nically. They admit it, however, practically. 
In like manner Catholics (Roman and Greek) 
and other Episcopalians (Anglican and Ameri
can) say that a church of Christ consists of bap
tized believers who ha~e had apostolic hands 
laid upon them, the bishops of these churches 
being supposed to be in a direct line of suc
cession from those upon whom the Saviour 
breathed when he said," Receive" ye the Holy 
Ghost~" John 20 : 22. Therefore also, techni
cally, all these Episcopalians consider other 
bodies of believers in Christ, even though bap
tized, not to be true churches of Christ, but so-
oieties of misguided people as above. Practi
cally, however, candid and broad-mindEd Epis
copalians, 8S well as candid and broad-minded 
Baptists, admit othel's also to be churches Bnd 
their members Christians. Now, then, Bap
tists who hold strictly the high (strongly lite
ral) view of the church say that a Baptist church 
has the right and is in duty bound to exclude 
from the table of the Lord such as are not Chris
tians (church members) in this external sense, 
however sincere they admit them to be. So 
Episcop"al clergymen who are also" high church
men" claim the same right or exercise the same 
duty. ,'But 1iberal-~inded Baptis~ ministers say 
that a member, of another church who sincerely 
thinks that he is baptized may come. to thei~ 
table on his own responsibility. "The Baptist, 
how'ever, viewing the other man's church 8S no 
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church uad his tab1t) as no La-ble of th~- Lord, 
bu~ only fancied such by the people, would not 
go to it as such. But very libersl Baptists al
most always feel like inviting others, and often 
a.re inclined.to go to anot.ber communion table 
when circumstances make it awkward not to do 
80. So also liberal Episcopalians admit others 

. to their table, but are less apt t() go to others' 
tables. ' G , 

rrhus, you see, ministol's, and others who rBR;

SOll about these things in a theological way, ure 
inclined to be willing to aceord to those 'Y 10 sil1-
cenC)ly desire it the privilege of eommunion fLt 

their own table, while they are not apt to 
go to t'he table of another. I never have taken 

, communion except in a Baptist church, and 
since I ha.ve been n. member of a Seventh-day 
Ba.ptist church never except in one of our own 
churches. Nor wOllld I do so, although I am 
not a literal (high) churchman. I prefer to say 

, that 8 Presbyterian, for €'xample, 18 b~ptized in 
an irregular nlannel' than to Bay he is not bap
tized, a.nd I prefer to regard his church as an ir
l"t:·gular church than BS no cl~urch. If, there
fore, extraordinary circnmstances relldered it to 
me necessary or advisable, I would take' com
munion with Presbyteria.ns -in·egnlal.lJ, not regu
larly. 

The pattie-ular reasons for the restricGocl com
munion of Seventh-day Baptists as over a.gainst 
other Baptists lie in the old practice of ex-com
'1nllllicaiing those guilty of mortal sin. Bap
tists would not commune with Mormons (al
though they are immereed) because they open
ly violate the seventh cOllunan(huent. Of course 
an individual member of a Baptist church may 
s€cretely violate this commandment and take 
communion. But if openly done, he would be 
excluded. Now the Seventh-day Baptist treats 
the other Christians BS violators of the fourth 
commandmeut,and if members of his own church 
violated the commandment, he would exclude 
them. Therefol.'c lIe IS a" close communionist." 
But the kindly Seventh-day Baptist feels that 
these other Christians generally either (a) think 
they are observing the fourth commandment, or 
(b) think it is not required of God to obey that 
eommand. Hence the Seventh-day Baptist 
feels that such an one ma.y take communion on 
bis own respoDsibility to God. But ought the 
Seventh-day Baptist to go to their communion? 
Clearly not. Still, considering them 8S being 
sincere, extraonlinary circumstances might jus
tify him in so doing. 

My advice t.herefore to Seventh-day Baptists 
is not, to take cornmunion in other churches. At 
the same time if other ChristiallE:l desire to come 
to the table in our churches, it is their affair, 
not pH1"S. If they come to us for counsel, we 
advise them to be baptized, and to keep the 
Sa.bbath, and to take the communion, too, of 
course. 

As to my feelings, I could more easily-com
mune with sincere and devout Presbyterians, 
for E·xample, than with hypocritical and light
minded Seventh-day Baptists. And when I 
think of my own sins and the sins of my breth
ren, I feel that the truest church is the great 
invisible body of Christ, wider than all our 
little" high" churches, and that the commun
ion question might better be thrown to the 
moles and bats as a mediaeval barbarism. 

plille amembur '1I1ho felt impelled by his feel~ 
ings or other rea.sons to rej ect my advice. He 
might do 80 and never lose gro1lJld as a. Ohrist
inn or as ti, Sabba.th-keeper; but on the other 
hand hia regulat' communiouin another ,church 
might be the enterill§,C wedge to destroy his con,;, 
victions on tlJ8 Sabbntb.Quien sabe? . 

I am, 8,S ever, faithfuUy yours. 

. .. ~ .-

"THE MILLENNIUM AT HAND." 
BY 8, :m. BHINKERHOFF. 

being a Seventh-day Baptist, living among Sev- ' 
enth-day Baptists, does not in the least dim the 
luster of this grand sndglorio.us truth" but 
rather intensifies it as I behold the whitening : 
harvest, arid the wide open doors waiting for the 
reapers to gather in the golden sheaves to the 
garner of the Lord. True, I then thought that 
ere this I would have seen the" King in his 
beauty" and joined in redemption's glad song. 
l3ut, because t.hisis not yet rea1iz~d, am I dis
appointed? By no means. I know that" the 
Lord is not slack c.oncer~ing his '. promise, as 'I ,would like to correct 8. very grl1.ve mistake 

that many Seventh-day Baptists make, and one some men count slackness, but is' longs1]'ffering 
which Ilt,arly, if not all, the leaders of Sevt'lltb- to uBward, -not willing that any should perish, 
day AuYontiBts' hold prominently beforo their but that all should come to repental1ce. This 
people; namely, that those who separate them- is the hope of the Ohurch of Ohrist 'in every 
selves fl'om that body give up their faith in age. "Watch! what I say 'unto you, I aay'--unto 
"the millennium at hand;" or in other words, all, 'Vatch!" W88 a command given by t,he great 
that the" comip.g of the LQrd is near at hand." Head of the church, and was co.equal fLnd co
l refe"r to an article in tihe SABBATH RECORDER extensive with that' other command" Occupy 

till I come," which two commands with obedi-. of Sept. 22d, siglled, "0. H. G." Of the COlli-

pany of Sabbath-keepers of w hieh he writes, I ence to the" royal law " will make a good Sev-
know but little; but the name, "Progressive enth-day BapHst, "diligent in business, fervent 
Second Advent,ists," show tb'at they still hold to in spirit, serving the Lord." 
their fa.ith in the second cUilliaO" of Christ.· and That some have a prejudice against this doc
that they keep the seventh da;~a.s tho Sabbath trine I am aware; and yet, I hardly think it is 
is evidenca tha.t they separated from that body the doct~'ine itself they are prejudic~d against, 
known as Seventh-day Adventists. N ow as but the Ideas they have formed of It and the 
Seventh-dl1,Y Adventists never preached what is people that are to them its representatives; 
known as " The Time'Theory," but on the con- henc~ such remarks as we find in the article 
trary, from their very organization, opposed u., mentloned: ." False prophets." "A~ we know 
these people could not ha.ve separated from them they were mIstaken for the world stIll goes on 
on that account; hence it is more likely that after the same:) old fashion." How many believe 
they sepal'ated for tho same cantle that many to-d~y t~at the." w?rld goes on ill the same old 
others have clone; that is, they could not en- fashIon that It elld a hundred, fift,y, or even 
dorse the claim to divine inspiration of Mrs.E. twenty-five years ago? Surely your con'€s
G. 'Vhite, or take her writings upon the same p~ndent did not mea.n this! .Every thinki~g 
authority with those of Isaiah, Jeremiah or John mInd knows better. Look at the world froll1 nuy 
the Reyelator. But that this company of Sab- stand-point you please and it does not go on in 
bath-keepers, with many others scattered from the sanlO old fashion; physically, politically, re
the Atlantic to the PtloHic, and even to the re- ligiousIy, or socially; this is acknowledged both 
giollS beyond, still hold to the glodous doctrine ~y .scientists and ~oliticians, religious and irre
of a soon coming Saviour as well as to the Sab- hgIous.People dIffer ~s to the causes of these 
bath of the Lord t.heir God is a well-known fact· changes that are taking place so rapidly in our 
and that there is no good reason why these peo~ day; but that many wise men look upon them 
pIe should remain separated from Seventh-day as harbin~e~s of the great. da~ of God is a fact 
Baptists is another fact which ought to be just every ChrIstIan should hall With pleasure. 
as well known. But it is not. Oonsequently This doctrine of the "coming of Ohrist at 
these little companies of Sabbath-keepers try to hand," is not confined to Seventh-day Advent
maintain a separate existence; shunning Sev- ists, nor even to all the sects and parties known 
enth-day Baptists, and Seventh-day Baptists by the name of Adventists. It is a doctrine 
shunning them; thus drifting farther andfar- believed and preached upon in almost every 
the I' apart to the disadvantage of both, and to evangelical church in Europe at the present 
the precious ca.use of Ohrist, for" in union there day. Here what C. H. Spurgeon says: '" We 
is strength." stand on the borders of a new era. The present 

. I very well remember twenty-five years ago, dispensation is a.lmost finishe~. In a few more 
when I with many others, separated from the yeat's, if prophecy be not thoroughly misunder
Seventh-day Adventists. I was then told that stood, we shall enter upon another condition. 
a few years would see ~s all go back to the This poor earth of onrs, which has swathed in 
world; give up the Sabbath, give up our faith darkness shall put on her garments of light. She 
in the coming of Ohrist, and' in fact give up hath toiled a long while in travail and sorrow. 
everything that makes up the Ohristian life. I Soon shall her groaning cease .... 0, Chris
am glad to say very few, indeed, have done so. tian! do you know that your Lord is coming? 
As for myself, I can say that in all· these years In such an hour as ye think not, the man who 
I have not had one desire to give up the Sabbath hung quivering on Oalvary will descend in glory; 
of the Lord, or turn to the weak and beggarly the head that once was crowned with thorns 
elements of the world. The blessed hope of my. will soon be 'crowned with a diadem of brilliant 
Lord and Saviour soon to come, and take to jewels. I do look for his pre-millenial advent." 
himself his great power and reign in .triumph This is the way Mr. Moody talked in 'the great 
on the throne of David, was then the ~ta.r of city of Ohicago years ago, on the coming of 
hope that shed its bright rays over every-e~rth- Ohrist: "The church is cold and formal; may 
ly sorrow, and to-day it enlightens my pa.thway God waKe her up! And I know no. better way 
with ten-fold luster; for I know tha.t now is my to do it, thaD to get the church to looking for 
salvation, or redemption, nearer than when I the return of her Lord .... ' I ,have felt like 
first believed. I then began to lift up my head, working three times as hard ever since I came 
and rejoice, believingtha.t my redemption draw- to understand that my Lord waa,com.ing'back 
eth nigh; now I lift up both, head and· heart again." . 
with a ~1l11 assurance of faith knowing that the This is just theeffe'ct ;this doctrine bas upon 

, But conviction ~nd loyaltyto Christ make me 
endeavor within myself a.nd in the church of 
which I am an unworthy .minister to attain the 
ideal' ofa true churchin every way.There-' 

fore while very liberal to others, I do not go to 
, others; communion, and my adviee is to church 
members not to do 80. Still ·1 would not diBCi~ QQming of the Lord drawethnear. I ftndthat every 8Oulwho withjoyf1;l~~ticipation is look-, 
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ing for the return of him who is the. chiefest beeu'fully tested. In' 1889, a North AUlel'icSl;' TRACTS AS NOVELS. 
among ten thousand. It was this doctrine over Volapuk Aasociation was formed. IthRs already 

h ld t 
.. Another complaint of the Bummer'reader is 

fifty yall.rs ago that waked Oh. ristian Europe e' woconventlons, one In Boston, the other 
at r.lh""u'touqua In 1889 . V I k 1 t,h, at he is soliCIted to read tra,cts thinly dt·s. 

from her slumbers, and gave to the first mission;. v Do Do. " Ro 0 apu c ass was , - ' for,med in the Boston evening high school, and-guised as novels. Sonte zealous young woman, 
aries to heathen lands a zeal and courage born- of Its one hundred students, ninety-two gradu;; 'whose soul is stirred by sociological problems-' 
from ~bove. It is also a well-known fact that ted. In Ohicago, a circle of Volapuk speakers b h .' 1 ' 
nearly all the mIssionaries from Great Britain has been orga.nized with a'view to converse with y t. e luequa ity a.nd pecuniary' dependence of 

d t . th 1 ' h h II "t h women, by the neglect of children, by t.he deg. 
to the heathen at the present da.y· are firm in a. ep s In e anguage w 0 sa. V]SI ted t' f· ] . 

W ld' F . ra a. Ion o. gUS-IS moved to write a story. 
the faith of the speedy second' adv@nf'of'Jesus····orB ... aIr·'Htl Nea.rly i,500,boOKS have already appeared in . er S ,y e 18 a compouD.d of rhetorical scolding, 
Christ. Mr. Moody said in a sermonprea.ched Vol ap uk. They er;nbrace a wide 1':I,11f;e of liter- and the 'report of the dIstrIct rea.der; her char-,
in the city of dhicago on th~s subject, "But let sture, travel, science, history Bud religion," A acters are cut out of pasteboard, and if_drawn 
me tell you that most of the spiritual men in selection of Americ.sll poets," tra.nsla.ted into from" high life" .exhibit onl~ t.he wr.iter's ig-

V I k b d 1 h d' h norflnce of that hfe; her phIlosophy IS crude, 
the pulpits of" Great Brl·ta.l·n are firm l'n thl'S ,0 apu , as appeare U!l(ll~r tee Itors ip of I h 1· I . 

AI£ d A P 
aUf er (1fl ogue 18 without discrimination of 

faith. SpurQ'eon preaches l·t.· I hove' heard re . oat., to whose rtC;3ut article in the h ' t Th . 
""..... PI A'rena we &.r~ indebted for most of the facts ? aract~~ 01' une. emotlv~ she happens on 

Newman Hall say that hA knew no reason why' here given. This volume has met the approval IS very lIkely a good one, and In the hands of a 
Christ might not come before he got through of our best poets. Numerous text-books in t.he master the story would have power and iIlfiu-
with his sermon." It is also a well-known fact new language have also appeared. , ence, but used as sbe uses it the outcome is 8S 

Th . h Ii . weak in effect a8 it is offensive to good taste. 
, that it was this doctrine in that country that ere are III t e wor ( tort.y-seven V olapuk Th d . b d pel'iodicals.. The Dumber who know the lau- ' e summer rea ar says that these writers are 

roke own the,wa.lls of sectarian bigotry and guage is 'estimated o.t over 3,000,000, Over 150 making a. slop-bowl of literature. It would be 
opened the way for Christian fellowship among clubs for its study have been reported. The more polite if he said waste-basket. The news
the churches, which ,has grown so beautifully universities of Halle aud Munich' gi ve l'ee-ulal' paper critic in his ha'8te sometimes cha.racterizes 

, ,. t t" . '-' these stories as "strong," because the writers 
in the last fifty yea1's." Il!S ruc Ion In the new tongue, while many for-' used coarse language and the technical tel'IDs of 

Well would it be fo:r every loyal Seventh':day eign schools make its study compulsory. Its ph.ysiology and. legal enactments, but even the 
B r t 'f h h' 1 design is not to supersede other languages, but 1 

. ap IS 1 e s ou d, with Lord Radstock, say: to furnish R. medium of speech between diverse p~ln~er of !or.r0l's k;nowa that he ,must' keep 
"Let' us count on the coml" f Ch . t L tIT 'Wlthul the hmit of hIS art, and that hI'S (, ~ec,t-, ' ng 0 rIS • e peop es. 0 unit~J the nations in a common II 

us train our children with this in view, lay all . brotherhood was the thought uppermost in t.he ive work 18 done in fine touches and by delicate 
our plans with this in view. Let our conversa- mind of its inventor. He saw in, fan. cy, nota eoloring. The same epithet" strong," is applied f to whl.l.t lll8.Y be calkd SiiUdics in morbid auat-
tion, our manner of life be shaped by this pros- retUl'll 0 those primitive da.ys when" the whole oiuy, whose only claim to be considered real-

t d t b f 1 
"d th earth was of Olie language and of Olle speech," . t" th . l' tt h 

pec , an ~o y any a se l?a at the ,earth but a glorious f{dure when in intE'rnational 1'e- IS 10 IS one a.t mIg It R. sc to a description of 
and the things that are thereIn are thus to con- lations there should be one simple common and a llt.~glected gunshot wounu in a mephitic hos
tinue." I might add the testimony of scores of fraterna.l la.nguage.-ll,h:nnea.polis'T'ribune. pita1. ::rhis, is 1l.Ot sc~eutific enough for the col-

umns of a medwal JOllrnal, and t.he summer 
such names as George Muller, Joseph 'Volfe, re,a.iler 8ay~ that this failrae does not giye"it the 
Henry Varley, H. Gratten Guniess, Andrew and THE OLD AND NEW THEOLOGY. slIghtest htprary qualit:y. - Charles Dudlwlj 
Horatius Bonar, David N. Lord, Hugh Mc- Just now there is something ve1'Y like a JVarne1', in Ha'rpe1"'s lIIa.(]uz'i'lie for October .. 
Neile, etc" whose names and works are world "boom" being worked in the interests of "the 
wide. But this article is already too lengthy. new theology." We hear a great deal more of 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. y, its fox~ellellce than of its const.ituents., Like 

THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE. 

As of all barriers which divide the nations 
that of language is the greatest, it has long been 
a dream of statesmen and scholars to break 
down this partition wall. ' Urged by this desire, 
philologists have ,sought diligently to create an 
i:nte:r:nationallanguage, but until recently, with-
out success. ' 

The man who seems to have in a great meas
ure solved this problem of a common language 
is John Martin Schleyer,.w ho was born in Baden 
some sixty years ago. A clergyman and a 
scholar, whose favorite pursuit was philology, 
he devoted himself for thirty years to the study 
of various language$ and dialects, hoping to 
evolve from the best features of them all a uni
versallanguage. His researches had embraced 
fity different tongues, and from them he had 
gathered a store of material so vast and so con
fusing that he found it impos'sible to arrange it 
in one simple and harmonious whole. The 
more he studied the further he seemed from his 
goal. At last that which he had so long sought 
'came to him almost by miracle. On the night 
of March 31, 1879, he retired to his rest, his 
mind full of the subject which had for years 
been uppermost in his thoughts. As he slept, 
he dreamed. There came to him a vision in 
which the requi.red forms and characters passed 
in well ordered array before his mind. On 
waking, the dream remained fixed in his mem
ory, and he wrote down on a single sheet of 
note paper what is the substance of the whole 
V Qlapuk language of to-day. . 

For several years his invention met the com-' 
mon fate of new discoveries, ridicule and con
tempt. Then scholars began to look into it, and 
were surprised at its simplicity, comprehensive
ness and practical value. Soon it was taken up 
in Vienna and Paris. Adopted in -the, latter 
city by the learned dirctor of technical instruc
tion, it soon enrolled 2,500 pupils as its students. 
It soon spread all over Europe and to Ohina 
and . Japan. In 1885, the first international 
Volapuk congress was held in Munich; thisw88 
followed by one in Paris two years later. ' 

of ~3::ta:2il:~=f:li!:=~;:~1:!: 

some widely advertised patent nostrum or an 
Indian's" big medicine," its value seems to de
pend largely upon its mystery. In it the old 
aphorism seems to be fulfilled, ignoiU/Yn pro 
m.agnifico. It is quite possible that should it 
ever condescend to assume systematic and log
ical form, that its power will be found to depend 
upon so much of the old theology 8S it still 
retains, 

As to the old theology, it should be said in 
its favor that when treating of the Bible it did 
not make more of its discrepancies than its har
monies. The old theology was not ignorant of 
diflicuties connected with the study and exposi
tion of the Bible. It confronted everyone of 
the proplems pl'es'ented to the schools of to-day. 
There was not a miBpl8Cf~d " sh'va" in the He
brew text over which it had not dwelt in rever
ent study. From the construction of Noah's 
ark to tpe interpretation of Messianic prophe
cies, it dealt with. every, possible objection. 
But when sent for by the Master to feed the 
hungry and expectant multitudes with barley 
loaves and such fishes a8 were at hand it did not 
call chief attention to the fishbones. Its duty 
wa.s to feed, not to choke the people. 

The old theology, moreover, did not assume 
omniscience. When cities were buried i ttook it 
for granted that only the spade of the excavator 
could even: approximately reconstruct the de
stroyed capital. It did not attempt to build a 
new Rome in the clouds., The ,old theology be
li~ved perhaps too much in logic~ but it believed 
very little in the imagination. It was not with
out its grea.t schola.rs, men to whom the Hebrew 
and Greek of the sacred text were as familiar 
as the tongue which they heard in their cradles; 
but it never occurred to such scholars that they 
could, out of their inner consciousness, evolve 
the solntio,n of all mysteries and the' clue to all 
enigmas. It held that difficulties of record could 
only be' settled by discovery of fact; and it in
culcateda patient faith instead of presenting a 
fanciful solution. If it e'rred in this its error 
was that of a childlike faith rather than a child
ish arrogaDce.-Ohicago Interior. 

'IT does not require great learning to be a 
Ohristian and to be Convinced of the truth of 
the Bible. ,It requires an' honest heart and a 
willingnesa to obey God. . , , 

-----------,---

OF course we t.ake it. for granted that the word 
preach a.pplies to the simplest ta1k with Olle 
man about J eSl1S and the great salva.tion. The 
word prf'ach meant originally" herald" or "tell 
g:lad tjding8.". ,The .plneo where this proclama
t.Ion of glad tIdIngs IS made, the tones III w hleh 
it is uttered, and the nllUlber who listen have 
notI,lillg to do with the nature of the pl'e;ching 
act It,s~lf, ,Any talk. for J~8U8 js preaching, as 
allY talk w'dh J eSUB IS praylllg. ' 

THE progress of the Christian r~ligioll in 
India is dearly indicated by the manifest alarm 
of the Hindus in rega.rd to their faitb. Such is 
their alarm that at a recent conference held at 
Bcnares, R. day was appointed for sppcial pra.yer 
to the gods to save their religion. They will 6S 

surely be discomfited 8S were the beatlJen 
priests of Baal when they called on him to come 
and consume the sacrifice. Hindooism cannot 
withstand the light of Christianity. Their 
fasting and prayer to tbe gods cannot save it. 

GAINI~G the worlc1 and I06ing the soul are 
presented to us as ~ure alternatives. It is not 
impossible to have much worldly good and to 
save one's soul, but it is certain that the ,man 
who concentrates 'his energies on the atta.inment 
of the wealth or honors of this world will sink 
to the level of th~ things he seeks. 'He will set 
his affections on e~rthly objects and continually 
be minded to look on t.hings which are seen and 
temporal and so forget the things which are un
seen and eternal. 

THE Government of India js about to publish' 
a translation of what is claimed to be the oldest 
Indian manuBcript. It was found two years 
ago in the excavation of a. Bubterranean city in 
Turkestan. It is written upon birch bark, "in 
Sanscrit of a very archaic type," and dates back, 
in the opinioDs of experts, to the early part of 
the fi~th century. It consists of five sections, 
of WhICh the first and fifth treat of medicine; 
the second and fourth are collections of prov
erbs, and the third gives, the history of a. snake-, 
bite charm which was the gift' of Buddha .. We 
may well expect something new froni such' an 
an old affair. ' 

" ',' 

, .. , 
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PABBj\TH l\EFORM. 
forevermore. Yea, let p-od be true, come what 
may of, Sunday and the curious notions sur-
rounding it., ' . 

It is said to be unsafe to presume upon the 
• THE EVOLUTION OF RITUALS. depth of a person's understanding withoutc 

Dean _Stanley, in his work, "Christian. Insti- some knowledge of ,the extent of his ignorance. 
tutions," mentions the" curious notions which It is the duty of Seventh-day Baptists to re
have congregated around the ceremony (of move the latter hindr~pce by every means in th~ir 
baptism by sprinkling) and ,.,,~~ich," he S~yB, P?wer. ~or thee~l~J~h'~e?ment o~ . the Ohr~s
"have almost entirely passed·awJl'y.. .TherH dUJ,n Ull~on, an.:d hk.e . mInded cntICs, Dr. Ar
was the belief in early ages that it was .. like a' nold, no.,.:'_meii'h student of history, may be 
magical charm which acted on the persons who quoted:" Christianity shared the co~nlon l?t 
received it without any consent or intention of all ~reat moral changes; perfect as It was In 
either of administrator or recipient, as in the itself, its nominal adherents were often neither 
case of children or actors performing the rite' wise nor good. The seemingly incongruous 
with. no serious intention. There was also the evilB of the thoroughly corrupt society of the Ro
belief that it wiped away all sins, however long man Empire, superstition and scepticism, feroc
they had been accumulating, and however late ity and "sensual profligacy,. oft~n. s~eltered 
it was administereu." The Dean's work ga,ve themselves under the name of OhristIanIty; and 
great offense to a section of the Anglican hence the heresies of the first age of the Ohris-

INsome instances we find that no collections 
are taken for the Tract Society;,and we make 
this an opportunity to try to show the churches 
that now, perbl!psas never before, is it ne~dful' 
that the two Societies work side by sid~, in the 
great work 'of missions and Sabbath Reform; 
and that both the Missiona.ry and Tract SDcie
ties need,alike, their generous and interested 
support. 

WE dE'sire to add our tribute of gra.teful ae
know ledgement of the long and self-sacrificing 
service of the late President Allen, of Alfred 
University, in the cause of education among 
our people. He was, indeed, one of t,hose who 
have borne the burden and heat of the day. 
May heavenly blessing rest upon his f~mily and . 
upon the' Institution of which he has so long 
been the honored head. . 

, 
,. The Pleasant Grove meeting-house is at 
Smythe P.O., South Dakot"a, about ten miles 
from Flandreau, Rev. D. K. Davis "being pastor 
of the church. On a recent Sabbath and Sun
day, spent there very pleasantly, we preached 
three times, once before the Y. P. S. C. E., and 
held an interesting conference on denomina- .) 
tional work. Regular collection s are· taken in 
church and Sabbath-school, and the Endeavor 
Society co-operates with the Conference; but 
the women have no organization. Although 
somewhat scattered, we believe they might have 
a society, and meet regularly and profitably in 
the interests of church and denominational 
work. The country is a beautiful, rich, rolling 
prairie; and we believe this to be one of the 
best and most promising of our new Seventh
day Baptist settlements. 

. ~piscopal Church, notwithst,anding the well- tian Ohu~·ch." . Sorcery, divination snd magic 
know unction with which he sought to. find are mentIoned In the book of Acts. It would 
a ground in reason for every prejudice, and the have been strangely out of keeping with the 
endless whims aud vagaries of monkish intel- character of their profession if an effo,rt had 
lects. Referring to "the fascination exercisetl not been made to introduce them into th~ 
over the early centuries of our era by the belief church mysteries, and equally strange if the 
in amulets and charms which the Christians enemy that sowed tares among the good seed 
inherited aud could not but inherit from did not succeed in his efforts to help the chil
the dec~ying Romap Empire," he quotes dren of the wicked one. Here it is, and for no 
Cardinal N ewmau's " Essay on Develo,p- other reason, that l~ome to-day teaches (Oate
ment" as to the "apparent affinity between chism of Perservance, p 212), "The temporal 
the magical rites which flooded Roman society advantag~s of baptism are: 1. To protect the 
during the three first centuries, and what ]ife of the child. 2. To protect its innocence. 
seemed to be their counterparts in the contem- 3. To inspire parents with a great respect and 
porary Ohristian Ohurch," and says that care for their children. 4. To make them bear 
though much of this similarity was accidental, cheerfully the trouble and pain inseparable from 
and due to vague terror, much "was well their early education." As for protection of life, 
grounded in the likeness which the aspect of 94 per cent of the children of shame baptized into 
early Ohristianity bore to the influences by the foundling institution of the Roman Catho
which it was surrounded." "In these like- lic Church in Quebec Province died before 
nesses it is a strange inversion, instead of recog- twelve months old. The criminal calendars 
nizing the influence of the perishing Empire and police records bear no testimony to the ef
on the rishlg church, not only to insist on fect of infant baptism on murderers, thieves, THE New Auburn, Minn., Church, Rev. A. G. 
binding down the church to the effete super- and harlots. rrhe great respect and care for Crofoot, pastor, is about five miles from Sum
stitions of the Empire, but to regard these besprinkled infants appears in the characters tel' and nine from Glencoe. Pastor and people 
supel'FJtitions as themselves the works of a di- of the lamb-like, placid Italians, Poles and Aus- are cordially working together for the upbuild
vine Catholicity." trians, not to mention other hot-blooded ele- ing of the Redeemer's ca.use. There has been 

ThA " strange inversion" remarked by Dean ments in the Roman Catnolic population of the some loss in the membership by removals; but 
Stanley would have appositely illustrated Dr. United States. The cheerfulness imparted by this is a point of real and promising interest. 
Abbott's excellent sermon thesis in the Ohris- baptism to the parents of baptized infants for A good congregation came out on a week day 
tian Un1'on of September 17th last, on the enabling th~mJth'e parents, to.bear the trouble night; and a sermon was f()Jlowed by an address 
ment9.l peculiarities of Newman, Manning and and pain inseparable from the early' education on missions and by enconraging' remarks from 
others. The" curious notions which have con- of their children, has borne abundant fruit. It. the pastor. Collections are regular in church 
gregated around the memory" of sprinkling has enabled millions of them throughout many and Sabbath-school, and. the women work with 
babies have not quite. "passed away" so long generations to submit to. the most consummate the Oonference Board. . Judging from the 

'as the writer of a notice in the Ohr£siian Union ignorance in themselves and in -their children. number and zeal of the women that we met at 
of the 24th of September of Dr. Lewis's book The rubbish which Rome teaches about bap- their society and supper, 'we feel sure they 
on "Paganism Surviving in Christianity," is tism is not unmixed with truth, and the history might be a power for good in the church and 
unable to get hold of any "solid reason for of the ,baptismal ceremonies of the early church community. The young people have been 01'

baptism" if he must accept the author's conclu- in the Oatechism referred to would be instruc- ganized only a short tin;t,e; but we trust they 
tive to the readers of the Ohristian Union. 

sions. A similar" curious notion" of the In tracing to its source the magical element will heartily fall into line, in systematic and 
critic is that Dr. Lewis, "in setting aside the which Rome still claims to belong to sprink- faithful work for Christ and'the church. 
first day of the week as the Ohristian Sabbath, .ling children according to her ritual, Dr. 
practically abolishes any observance of a holy Lewis has fo~lowed the ".kill or cure" m~t~od 
day" With thiR sort of rejoinder Sabbath- of Jesus ChrIst, so obnOXIOUS to the Ohr'tshan 
k '. B t' t t unfamiliar and they Union. He has traced the lie to its author. 

eeplng ap 18S a~e no .. ' . In view of the authorities for strange inver-
understand the loglCal posltion of Jehovah and sions of the pure religion and teaching of Jesus 
of the Sunday" holy day," and what its "ob- upheld by Pddobaptists and Sunday worship
servance" means in the arguments. If the ers of to-day, the child of the kingdom of God 
critic would arrive at the same knowledge he may sa~, "J~slls I know, ~nd Pa~l I know, h~lt 

t 
" t tl the best gifts" for get- who are !e? The questIon has It~ answer In 

~us . cove ea~~es. y . "" Dr. LeWIS's book. No greater serVIce cc;>uld be 
tlng rId of the curIOUS notIons and strange done to the cause of pure and undefiled relig-
inversions," so clearly pointed at by Dean ion than to bring to the light of day the re
Stanley. The Sa.bba.th of which the Son of . markable story of the ~ene8i8 of errors which 
man declared his~ordship was ' that which he mor~ ~ha~ any others Impede . the. prog~ess' of 

.h' . If f . Ifill' ·th I . and.rendering perfect ChrIst s k}.ngdom .... The manner wI~h .whlch ~he 
lm~ , n lng ~ aw. .. . book has been 88sadedby the Ohr'l,st~an Unton 

ob~eDce, hallowed iD his, minIstry on earth., is the prelude of the" opposition it· may be ex
He is Dot the Lord ofadead but of the living pected to meet with, aDd the herald 'of. success 
Sabbath, to which the divine Father gave life it will wiD. . . J. BAwDEN~ 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
At' the coming October Board Meeting appro

priations are to be made for 1893. All churches 
needing and desiring aid from the Board are' 
urged to ma.ke their requests in accordance with 
the following reasonable rules of the Board. 
The Board earnestly desires to do its part wise
ly and well; ~nd wants the co-operation of all 
churches: ' 

AID TO OHUROHES • 

. 1 .. Churches should use every exertion; either 
alone or by union with one or 'more neighbor
ingchurches, . to support them8elv~8 be!ore ask
ing for aid; arid every church should steadily 
aim to become self-Inlpporting 88 soOnaspossi-
ble.' . .' ..' . . 
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2. When desiring aid, they should make a 
. full statement of the facts in their condition, 
prospeCts for growth and permanency, and 
needs which justify. an application for help. 

3. The following: particulars are also to be 
gi ven : Name and address of the church; preach
ing stations, if any; number of resident church 
members; average of congregations; attendance 
at Bible-school; number of families in church 
and society; character, condition, and prospects 
of business in the commnnity; name and ad
dress of the minister; statements as to whether 
he is to be pastor or supply, whether. he has 
any other calling, snd whether he is to have 
the use of a parsonagej amount of sala.ry pro
po~ed; amount to be raised by the people, and 
in what way; and the least amount needed from 
this Society. 

4. Each church is aided on 'the condition that 
it will take up at least monthly collections for 
the Socit:~ty. . 

5. With the foregoing facts aud particulars 
before them, the Board will make such appro
priations as, in their judgment, the field may 
req uire, and the ~tate of the Treasury will 
justify, for a period of time not exceeding one 
year. 

6. Applications for renewal ,of aid should be 
made before the expiration of existing appro
priations, and be accompanied with a statement 

it' of the officers or minister as to whether the 
church has fulfilled the above conditions and 
its own pledges. 

ANNUAL REPORT. 
HOLLAND. 

The work in this country moves forward with 
encouraging success. Under date of Haarlem, 
26 July, 1892, our missionary writes: 

Since I wrote you about four weeks ago the number 
of the members of our littlefiock increased by two. On 
the 10th instant we received into the church a sister 25 
years old who has been a Roman Catholic. She had 
made acquaintance with what we call here free-gospel 
Christians in Amsterdam, who preached to her Christ a8 
the only Saviour. She felt something of the truth, but 
said to herself: "Never shall I forsake the Roman 
Catholic Church." Afterwards she came to Haarlem to 
get a situation here, and so came in contact with mem
bers of our church. The subjeot of the Sabbath of the 
Lord, which she never heard of, drew her attention du
ring a conversation at one of ,our member's. Strange as it 
was to her mind, she began to search the Scriptures and 
to attend our meetings; and these were the means to 
lead her to the Saviour. Without the least effort from our 
side to diminish her love to the Roman Church, she wrote 
to her pastor to tell him that now she had found Christ 
and knew him as t~e Saviour,of her:soul; and that she felt 
constrained by his love to follow him and him alone; there. 
fore, she would be baptized after his commandment and 
keep tbe real Lord's day, the Sabbath, forsaking her 
membership of the Roman Catholic Church. And now, 
the first day of this very week, we received another sis
ter as member of the church by baptism. She is living 
in the northern part of our country; her relations are 
religious people, but not inclined to keep the Sabbath of 

. the Lord. She did so since the beginning of this year, 
having found the knowledge 'of it since some time by 
means of our tracts. She had a long, hard struggle to 
surrender to that way,. but finally she submitted to take 
upon herself the yoke of Christ. We trust that she, like 
the eunuch, went on her way rejoicing. 

Our labors and prospects here are the same as they 
were since a long time. We go on to bring the truth 
before our people in the same way and by the same 
means. Only this is something new: One of the mem
bers of the Haarlem Church is visiting the different 
fairs and market days with a small stall, upon which are 
shown all our publications; he telling the people all about 
the truths we, as a people, confess in distinction from 
other Christians. Commonly a crowd of people are· 
thronging around hIs stall, and, as you may easily con
ceive, his. experiences are of the most diffe~ent kinds~ 
Bll:t,' aftef aU;' t'Hith.' inl1 find its way as well in the hearts 

·BS in' the' understanding. of men." Our brother, Johannes 
Van der Steur, prepares himself .tostartfor India in the 
course of the next month. It pleBSed theLQrd to fulfill 

,- .. -

the wishes of his heart, opening the way to, him te;> go 
and bring the ~pspel to our poor soldiers in India. You 
remember that the committee, who intended to send 
him, withdrew its help, because he did not like to prom
ise silence about baptism nnd Sabbath. Nevertheless, 
he goes, and our prayers are. for him. I feel somethmg, 
like this' in the matter: The devil has deceived himself 
by stirring up the minds of the bigots. Only I believe, 
firmly, tbat it is our duty to sustain our d~tlr brother 
continually by our prayel"s,that the Lord may send him 
all he wants, for it 'is for his name's sake that he goes, 
and God will glorify his own name by putting not to 
shame his servant who trusts on him, the living God. 

Our Bible-woman is doing her usual work, she has 
been ill, but now she is better .. Our church meetings 
(public and closed ones) are regularly held; we enj\)y 
much of the blessings of God's ordinances. As you know 
one of our members is the loader of the labors of our 
midnight mission in Haarlem; he also is'going his usual 
way, .bemg al wuys busy in the service of the Lord in be
half of immoral people. In the line of temperance work 
we go on steadily; mydaughter'ss~hool for young people 
is nlways regularly knpt. und we feel sure not without 
blessing for the heal~ts of the young folks and through 
them in their families. . 

As far as I remember now, I can tell no more particu
larities. We thank God for the love and help given us 
by the prayers und the financial support of the dear 
American brethren. God bless them for this love and 
work of theirs, us for all that they are doing f.or the 
name of Jesus. 

WIth kind salutations to all: Yours, in our Saviour, 
G. VELl'HUYSEN, Su .. 

HOME MISSIONS. 

Eastm'n Association. 
The BJ3V. E. A. Witter, formerly of Niantic, R,. 

I., Missionary Pastor. 
Mr. 'Vitter entered upon the pastoral care of 

the Albion Church, \Visconsin, on Decem bel', 
1891; and we wish for him great usefulness in 
his new and important field. 

He reports 17 weeks with the First and Second 
Westerly churchep, and at three other points; 
54 sermons and addresses; congregatiolls of 35; 
9 prayer-meetings; 50 visits; the distribution of 
about 1,100 pages of tracts Rnd many papers; and 
six additions by baptism. In his last report he 
expressed a deep interest in his old field of la
bor, and especially in those who had recently 
started in the public service of God. 
The Rev. Horace Stillman, Ashaway, R. 1, Mis

sionary Pastor. 
Mr. Stillman. followed Mr. Witter on this 

field, a.nd reports 34 weeks of labor; about 80 
sermons and addresses; congregations from 10 to 
50; and about 20 visits. 

He writes: 
There is an especial religious interest in Niantic (Sec

ond Westerly) connected with the Christian Enden.vor 
Society recently organized. It is a union society, com
posed largely of those who have no church relations in 
this country; but there are some who belong to the 
Baptist and some to the Seventh-day Baptist families of 
the place. They hold two, and sometimes three meet
ings a week. Their regular meetings are held in the 
Baptist church; then they have a prayer·meeting at 
different dwelling houses, and have recently held a 
prayer-meeting in connec.tion with our preaching ser
vices at the Seventh· day Baptist church on Sunday 
evenings.-

In their services they are earnest, active, and devotion
al, and the religious outlook here is certainly more en
couraging than it has been for years. If this society is 
not short lived on account of denominational differences 
in its membership, it mnst sooner or later contribute 
largely to the strengthening of the churches iii. this 
place. 

The interest in the First .Westerly Seventh-day Ba.p
tist Church is encouraging, though not what it would 
be if all realized their opportunities and responsibilties. 

Oentral Association. 

The Rev. O. S. Mills, Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., 
Missionary Pastor. 
Mr. Mills reports 10 weeks of labor .with 

Lincklaen and Otselic churches; 16 sermons 
and addresses; average congregations of 24;. 58 
:visjts; the distribution of 25 papers; the organ-

/' 

• 
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ization of. the Lincklaen Bible-school; about 
25 families; 27 resident church members at 
Lincklaen, and 17 at Otselic; and two Bible
schools. 

He writes: 
We find the condition of· these churches not veryen

couraging. There are a few in each church who are 
loyal Rnd anXIOUS to see the cause as represented by us 
maintained here. 

But the people, generally, are not awake to the in
terests or the cause'- of Christ as we wish they were. 
There is great need of work here, and this is imperative 
if our churches are long to exist. 

Pray for us, that God may use us for the ., strengthen
ing of the things which remain, that are ready to die." 

lVestern Association. 
The Rev. J. T. Davis, Alfred Centre, N. Y' s 

. Missionary Pustor. 
Mr. Davis reports 51 weeks at Hornellsville; 

99 sermons and adc1re.sBes; congregatio~s from 
30 to 35; 6 prayer-meetings; 42 visits; and 3 ad
diti<?ns-one by baptism. 

He writes: 
There are some things that give promise of fruitage. 

I have been somewhat discouraged. because we have had 
no more additions; but another haa asked for baptism 
and we hope for yet more. There are at least 23 families 
in IIornellsville in which there are Sabbath representa
tives. Most of these are striving to be faithful, and to 
keep the Sabbath even while members of tl).e same fam-
jIy are not observing it. . 

We all need to be more fully consecrated to the work; 
and we need the p()wer to induce S lbbath keepers who 
move into the city to identify themselves with the 
ch urch. T'here is also a growing need of a pInce ol WOf
ship that we can call our own, 
I~ .. see no rea~on why we may not expect increase in the 

fut reo All WIll agree that there has been growth in 
the 'lst. We must expect changes in such a place; and 
these chunges make the greater demand upon our time. 
Newcomers expect us to look them up and invite them to 
our service. We regret that there is not more freedom 
among God's people; but we must take things as they 
are. 

Pray to the Lord of the harvest for us. 

The Rev. Joshua Cla.rke, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
Mr. Clarke reports 26 weeks of labor at Ando

ver and preaching outposts; 83 sermons and 
addresses; 23 prayer and other meetings; and 
100 visits .. 

The accustomed harmony and promise of fu
ture good prevail. 

Our appropria.tion for Andover was discontin
ued December 31, 1891, the church not asking 
for its renewa1. We wish for them still increased 
prosperity in their efforts at self-support. 

N orth-Western Association. 
The Rev. O. U. Whitford, Milton, Wis., Gene

ral Missionary. 
Mr. Whitford reports 50 weeks of labor, hav

ing preached at Jackson Centre and Stokes, 
Ohio; Chicago, West Hallock and Farina, Ill.; 
Berlin, Coloma, Fish Lake, Dakota, Marquette, 
Pleasant Valley, Adams Cen~re, Milton: Milton 
Junction, Albion, Utica, -Rock River, Otter 
Creek, Walworth and Cartwright, Wis. ; Welton 
and Garwin, Iowa; Alden, Trenton, Dodge Cen
tre, New Auburn and Isanti, Minn.; a.nd Pleas
ant Grove, Smythe P.O., So. Dak. 

One hundred and three sermons and address
es; congregations from 10 to 300; • 40 prayer
meetings; 265 visits; the distribution of 2,5'50 
pages of tracts; 22 additioris-21 by baptism; 
and the orgaQ.ization of Christian Endeavor 
societies at Trenton and New Auburn. 

He writes: 

I have in the year been over my field once, and some 
portions of it twice. Have learned and seen something 
of its needs. Ha.ve faithfully labored for organized work 
among the pastorless churches, arid have looked after 
the many little details necessary lor keeping up a con
tinued service in such churches, or Sabbath-keeping 
n~ighborhoods. Have sometimes been not a little dis· 
couraged by the lack of perseverence on the part of 
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some and the lack of a self-helpful spirit on the part of 
others. In some places there is great need of competent 
leaders to keep up orgunizedwork, or even Sabbath' ser
vices. Hence the need of more frequent and longer visits 
of the missionary in such places, and in fact in all places. 
Your missionary, on the grea.t' North-west field has so 
much ground to go over that from necessity his work 
and visits are too infraquen,t and desultory; yet .much 
good is dooe thereby in holding and strengthening the 
things which remain, and in encouraging and building 
up the little churches and the scattered Sabbath ,keep- . 
ers. What ,,;e greatly need qn our home fields is State 
or district missionaries. Such niis3ionaries, who are good 
organ.izors, good in looking aftor details, good preachers, 
fair evangelists, warm, devou~, faithful, ener-getic, put in 
a State or 11 district to stRY, could do better work and 
acc'Jmplish greater re9ult~ in holding the forts, extend
ing the caust'\, and in building up all along the lines, than 
the general missionary that has the Bupervision of several 
States. If a State illissionary likf) that which we have 
described had been put in Illinois and other States, in
stead of so many weak and, iJil,sQroe instances defunct 
churches, we wduld.hit~~e· to-d~y'~inthose Statesillllre 
churches nnd strong self-suppodivg:ones. 

The greatest need in the Nch·th, west, and on the whole 
home tield.everywhere, is eVllogen;t,ationj and in the soil 
of evangelization is our best hope of planting, growing, 
and extending Sabbath truth. May we furnish the 
means, Bend out the men, m(lU the States and districts; 
enter the open doors, open no'w, but bye and bye to be 
closed to us, improve the opportunity, and have a good 
share in the grand harvest of Bouls which must be and 
will be gathe::ec1 on these broad mission fields in the 
North-west, ¥lest and South-west.· 

The Rev. J. M. Todd, Berlin, Wis., MissioDary 
Pastor. 
Mr. Todd reports a year's work wit.h the 

churehes a.t Borlin, Coloma and Mfuquette, and 
at Dakota, DeerfieJd and Adams Ce!ltr(~; 102 
sermons 81H1 I1ddl't'88Cl!; cmlgl'egatiollS of abtut 
25; 30 pray~r-meetings; l1early 200 visits; 13 
~dditions-11 by ba.ptism ;24 Seventh-day Bap
ti3t families; 49 reHident church members, fiud 
2 Bible-schools. ~., 

He writes: 
Our dear people aro stelu1fast in the faith, 0~rnest in 

purposE', find reliable ae Christ.ian men and women. 
JiJxcepting B"rlin, they are widely scattered, BO that it 
is very dimcult iur them to W0t3t together at aoy time. 
StIll I think they do very well; but, with a lit,Ue more 
effort, they ml:,{ht. oftener be in the com: any of t.he dis
ciple~. The needs of this field are very great; open 
dOOl'S are everywhen.~; Rnd a younger and stronger mRn 
than I is needed as n permanent laborer. 

Tho RGv. J. W. Morton, North L:mp, Nflb., 
General Missionary. 
From 1884 to 1891 l\lr. :rtlorton was a Goneral 

Missiollary in the North-west. L9.5t year he 
went to North Loup, Neb., t.o seq'e the chureh 
three-fourths of the tillIe, Ronel our Boarel Olle

fourth. He n~port,~, hOW~Y(lr, only ejght. weeks 
of labor, ill South Dakota, ICIl1l888 Rnd 'l'exas; 
36 sermons and addresses; numerOUB visits; 
and the distribution of a few pages of denomi
national literature. 

The North Loup Church Boon assumed entire 
self-support, for which it is to be congratulated. 
The feelings of the Board toward Mr. Morton 
have always been most friendly; and for him 
and his future work we have a deep interest. 

Under date ofJ an. 18, 1892, he writes: 

------

came their servant. This 'will be to me a source of 
pleasure as long ae I live. I trust they may find, in the 
person of 8 younger and more devoted' man, a' much 
more efficient laborer in the same fields.' I am very 
pleasantly situated here, and trust that the Lord may 
have work: for me to do for many years to come. 'Vith 
kindest regards to yoursel~ and to, tbe members of the 
Board, I am, as ever, your sincere friend and devoted 
fellow· laborer-in the vineyard of the Lord. 

The Rev. A. G. Crofpot, New Auburn, Minn., 
Missionary Pastor. 
With regret,.· but owing to lack of Junds, our 

appropriation to the New Auburn Church,:was 
discontinlled Dec. 31, 1':91; and Mr. Crofoot 
r*"ports only six months' labor; 33 sermons and 
addresses; average Sabba.th· congregations of 
44; 21 prayer-meetlngs; 60 visits; the dish'ibu
tion of 100 pages of tracts and many papers; 
and 9 additions by baptism. 

He writes: 
As this report closes my official conneQtion with the 

Board, I wish to thank thorn for the interest taken in 
me as one of the Lord's servants, also for the prompt
ness with which they havJ~met their part of the finan
cialobligation. I think the church here have appre
ciated tile help given them by the Board for the past 
six years, and are grateful for it. If all Seventh· day 
Bal)tists would give as t.he. Lord has prospered them, 
then the Board could e:l..'iend its work instead of re
trenching. Our prayers, sympathies, and rp.eans are 
with you in the Lord's work. 

The Rev. F. F. Johnson, Stone Fort, Ill., GeD
eral Missionary. 
From want of funds Mr. Johnson's term of 

service was sho.rt. He reports six weeks of 
labor with tho Bt'thel and Stone Fort churches, 
IlL, and Shepherdsville Church, Ky.,. and at 
New Stone Fort,Ill.; 24 sermOllS and addresses; 
congregations of 50; 3 prayer-meetings; 34 
visits; the distribution of 1,000 pages of tracts; 
alid one addition. 
rfhe RElv. Madison Harry, 1\ia.rion, Kan., Gen-

eral Missionary. . 
1\11'. Harry reports a year's work wit.h the 

ehul'eh at Marion, at Emporia, Dow Creek, and 
lIartiord, and at Whipple, Williams, Maxson, 
and Brown Echool-hou8~'s; 112 sermons and. ad
dresses; congregations from 10 to 75; 12 pl'ayer
meetings; abont 290 visits; the distribution of 
about 2,000 pages of tracts and 50 papers; 18 
Seventh-day Ba.ptist families; 10resideut mem
bors of the Marion Church; and 2 Bible-schools 
on t.he field. 

He writes: 
Oil the '''''hole, advance has been made and the condi

tion Rnd prospects we think are better. In !i'ebruary 
and March, fH:lsisted by Pastor G. M. Cott.rell, of Norton
\.·ill(\, we held a protracted meeting in Elmdale, result
ing in t,en conversions, six of whom we baptized on pro
fession and pledge to ke~p God's commandments and 
the faith of Jesus. At this place there are now eight 
Sabbath-keepers who have organized a Sabbath-school. 
One now awaits baptism into this church (Marion). 
The interest in Ollr preaching services at Dow Creek, 
and at \VillislllA school·house, twelve miles from here, 
is better than ever before, us ut our 18Bt appointment 
we had the largest congregat.ions since laboring at these 
places. The interest on the Sabbath question is en
couraging. 

The special need of this field is evangelistic labor to 
secure converl:lions, and consequently religious awaken
ing and conscience quickening, on which alone can we 
expect to build New Testament churches. This kind of 
labor can best be performed by two, or even more. The 
onlY/on~within reach to help is Bro. Cottrell, of Nor-
tonville. ' 

At a meeting of the North Loup Ohurcb" a few days 
ago, a unanimous vote was taken requesting me to give 
them my whole time from now on. As I am ,convinced 
that it will be better for the church to have a pastor 
the whole time than for three-fourths'of the time, I 
have concluded to accept the modified call. I trust it 
will in no way seriously interfere with the plans of the 
Board, and that they will cheerfully excuse me from ac
cepting their call. 

I do not intend to abandon missionary work altogeth
er, as I expect to make frequent, trips to plaoes nob very· 
remote from home, to be gone but a short time at each 
trip. This work will be done in the name and on behalf 
of this ohuroh. ' 

Another item of encouragement is that at Dighton, 
200 miles west of here, in Lane Co., Kan., there are now 
five Seventh-day Baptist families whom I hope to visit 
before Conference. Perhaps I should have said the 
special need of this field is evangelioal labqrers and 
people who will tarry and receive the promise of Acts 
1: 8. 

I' w~h to expreiJs, through 'you" to the Mislilionary 
Board, my gratitude to them. for the courtesy and ldnd
ness they have uniformly extended to me sin oe I \]e~ 

The .Rev. O. W. Threlkeld, Stone Fort, Ill., 
General.Missionary. 
Mr. Threlkeld reports 8 weeks of labor at 

Sto~eFort, Bethel. Vill~ ~id~e, ~n4 ~t ljc!lqol .. 
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house and out-door appointments; 25 sermons 
and addresses; 8 prayer-meetings; 71 -yisits; 
and the distribution of 500 pages of tracts and 
20 papers. , 

Pa.rtly owing to Mr. Threlkeld's ill-health, .. ' 
and partly to lack of missionary funds, his 
labors were discontinued. Bnt we should be 
glad to see him again working, with renewed 
strength, for the cause in which he feels 60 deep 
an interest., ' ' 
The Rev. D. K. Da.vis, Smythe, S. ~", Mission

ary Pastor. 
Mr. Davis reports a year's work with the 

Pleasant Grove· Church; 91 sernlons and ad- . 
dresses; congregations of 30; 35 prayer-meet
ings; 48 visits; 7 additions; 17 families; 39 
resident church members; and one Bible
school. 

He writes: 
vVe would give devout thanks to our heavenly Fatl~(-H 

for his guiding and protecting care. A good degree of 
health has prevailed. A measure of suocess haa at
tended our efforts, not only in our personal interests, 
but those in relation to the church. Since the begin
ning of the year some work has been done in the finish
ing of the inside of our house of worshIp. A carpet, 
speaker's desk, a sofa and two upholsterfld chairs, and 
an organ, have been procured and paid for. Our society 
has been increased by the addition of two or three fam
ilies Seven have been added to the church by letter, 
and it is probable that others will be added soon. The 
appointments of the church have been quite well sus
tained, and there is a fair interest in the Bible-school . J 
and weekly prayer-meeting. The latter is in the hands 
of. the Y. P. S. C. E., which has an active membership of 
twenty-three. \Vith the aid of a few good crops our 
farmers will doubtless recover from a condition of in
debtedness in which most of them nre now involved by 
the purchase of land and farming implements. By that 
time we hope to be a self-sustaining church. We have 
no parsonage, and until our church is paid for (the debt 
is 6500) we shall not attempt to builclone. We hope the 
Board of ~1anagers may be able to grant the appropria
tion for next year that we have asked for the last two 
yearEl, as $200 is all that we can raise for the paetor's 
salary, in addition to the $40 per year we have promised 
to raise for the Board. At present the prospect for a 
bountiful harvest is good. \Vith many thanks for the 
interest the Board has talten in us, we remain yours in 
the gospel. 

The Rev. E. H. Socwell, Garwin, Ia., Pastor 
and Missionary. 
Mr. Socwell reports 52 weeks of labor with 

the churches at Garwin and Grand Junction, 
and at other points in Iowa; 61 sermons and 
addresses; congregations from 25 to 100; 49 
pra.yer-meetings; 193 visits; the clistributi9ll of 
5,517 pages of tracts; 5 additions-2 bybap
tiSID; 31 Seventh-day Baptist families, and 72 
resiJeut church memhers at Garwin and Grand 
JunctIon. 

He w,-rites : 
I feel a deep regret that I am not permitted to report 

greater results. The year has been one of incessant 
toil and care, and I have faith in God that he will not 
allow all the labor bestowed to be in vain. During the 
year I have preached at Garwin, Grand Junction, Mar-
ion, Welton, and other local points in the ::;tate, besides 
doing missionary work at Keota, DeB Moines, Cedar 
Rapids, Perry, Gowrie and Rodnian. 

Three-fourths of the Sabbaths have been spent at 
Garwin, the remaining fourth at Grand Junction, while 
labor has been expended at other places during the 
week. 

The religious interest at Garwin is increasing,our 
. congregation is larger than at former times, and our 
Sabbath-school better attended. The Y. P. S. C. E. 
holds a prayer~meeting on each Sabbath afternoon, 
whioh is fairly well attended. Altogether, I feel en
couraged over the religiouB prospects in our society at 
Garwin. Two have been added by baptism. 

The little church at Grand Junction maintBlDs ser
vice each Sabbath. When I am not with them they 
hold Sabbath-school and prayer-meeting. '. During the 
year we organized a Young Peopl~'8prayer-me~ting, 
which is quite well attended. This ohur.oh has received 
three addition& by letter during the year. and there are 
g~nerf3 WhODl W~ PO~ tQ weloometo membership in the 
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near future. At 'Garwin there are now 24 Sabbath- ingtheir house of worship, the people having euhsoribed ' ary women 'and grate~ul citizens of our new 
keeping families, 55 resident and 24 non-resident mem- $400 . .' Notwithstanding their eo.rnesthessand zeal, they country, contribute to an "Isabella. fund," to be 
bers. At Grand Junotion there are seven Sabbath- have to go with cauLion on account of their financial devoted to the Spanish missions? 
keeping families, 17 rasident and 1non-I;esident met;!l:- circumstances. One of the greatest needs of this N ext a young mother gfw0 a. lively account 

. bers. church is that they have preaching at least twice 0. of a five o'clock tel.!. in J 8pan, given by one of 
I a~ hoping and praying that I may be far more use- month. the missionaries to the wealthy ·la.dies of t.he 

fuI in the future, 'that I may be more successful in win- In the vicinity of Long Run Station there are 23 Bab. placf',-Bn inlJovation, but a great success. 
ning men to Christ. 0, tha.t God would- endue all his bath-keE\ping families. Most of thern fLr~ members of Sh~' was followed by one who sai~ that,~sinc(3 
luborers wIth power from ouhigh, that we might be the Greenbrier Church, und are situated five to'seven she ba.d. agreed to look for somethIng interest- . 
more elIicient,iu gathering in the barvest. miles from the meeting-house. To .aecomtnodnte tbeee iug. in mis,!:lionary literatur~, she had take~ up 

VOLUNTARY WORK BY PA.STOR~ .. \ people we have preaching once,a month at the Trough Indut, and It seemed to her now there could be 
. , . school-house, one mile and u half frbm the Station, vVe no other count.ry 50 attractive. She dwelt upon 

P,.m~.t.Qr,S.~,B .. ,W.4~~1~r",Dodge"C~ntre, MInn., are urranging to orgunize a Sabbath-school there in .the zenanas,Rua the success of teachers in these 
spent.o;ue week visitin$the Tre~lton Church, i' order to give the young p;o:ople tIlt) opportunit.y ancl homes. 
preaching 3 sermons, making 15 visits, and dis- blessing thnt it will bring. Most ot tltefnmilies are The next; one said: "I found an article upon 

. tributing 250 pages of tracts and papers. very poor, yet I find n graat nlany children who need the W8Y in.Vi hich they make tea in Japan for a 
advantages that tlley huve not hud hitherto. supper, where· guests are invited.. It was so 

PaRtor S. H.Babcock, Walworth, Wis., re- Our people in the b~und8 of my tieldof labor need to, Clll'lOllS and formal tbat I. c~uld~'t for{5et it." 
. ports 4 weeks with the Coloma Ohurch and at 5 lmow and realize more their duty in fitia.u'Jially 8upport- She ~ayo t\ cal~ful descriptIon, IncludIng the 
other preaching places; 22 sermons aud ad- ing onr various interef05ts. I look upon this field as a rare l..intI cos . .ly dIshes that were uBed. 
dresses; congregations from 13 to 50; 33 visits; very hopeful one if. tho labors· can be continued ns they rrhen.a lady, without riBing, spoke in a low, 
and dist.ributing about 200 pages of tracts. He have be(\n in the Pfl';t t \" a years. bu to • very clear voice: " I read of an . invalid, 

d 
r r,. • confIner} t.o her room, who was caned to give up 

foun 8 Seventh-day Baptist families and parts (10 lkl contmued.) one or hC?f sons to becoIne, n.missionary. At 
of others, and 21 ~esident mtmbers. __ __.. ------~ first. the thoughb was unendnr-abJ(.l, 'but a new 

Pe.~tor Geo. W. Hills, Milton J unct.ion, Wis., ' 11\ f hold upon life came to this mot.her through un-
reports 8 days in Chicago; one sermon to 8. \1../ CUA;\ N' ~ .. 'V VI 0 R K. fOreS€Pll agellcies,-· un awnkf'ning to the inter-
congregation of about 40; 27 visits; and t.he I eat cf missions fill ov{~r the world, the coming 

'------.-.~.-~-::::-::-::-:-:=~:-'=~:--- ----:.::::,-.:-:-:-:-.:-.-.--:"-'-- .-.---------- ill of neighbors to hear her Bon's letters, the es-
distribution of 3,807 pages of tracts. t.ablishing of a mission cirCle, the widenjng of 

P8.stor J. G. Burdick, New York City, spent HOW WE MADE A MISSIONARY MEETING IN- interests t.hat brought strenp"th to body and 
a few days at Billings, Mo., with other delegates, TERESTING. sou 1." L:!' 

after the meating of the South. Western Asso- Two others spoke, in a genern.l menner, of 
ciation, in 1891. 11181'e was great interest in BY IIARRIE1.'TE REA. missionary 'work und the ways in which help 

th h · d" d h h' k' As a rul~, the meotingrs of our union Ruxilial'v could be f~ivBll. Th~~y did )Jot l'opea.t; for each 
e preac lng an SIngIng, an e t, In 8 It a J expreE!sed hc·n" own thon,L."ht in her own way. 

h f 1 fi. ld f 1· t' k to the Woman's Board of 1\Iissio1l8 have f~ilf_.'·(l " ope n e or evauge IS lC wor . Another asked If'G,ve to say 9. word about Life 
Pa.stor Ohas. A. Burdick, Fa.rina, Ill, reports to at.t.raet a good-sized Budj,ence. Indeed, onr and Light,-,it's merit, and Hs importance as the 

3 weeks in Southern Illinois, 14· sermons at 4 ladies ha.ve been heard to dechwe openly tht'1J, organ of the Woma.n's Board. 
places, and 15 families visited. Evangelistic unless we had a speaker from Boston, t.hey .... Our secretary· had a st,ory to t811 of a com
work, religious instruction, and organization would not attend, as these D.1eeLings wero hope- puny of convict women, who formed a line iuto 

lessly dnIl. To be £lure, there were lettel"(; from 1ihe sel1 us far as they could stand, and saved a 
B8em to be greatly needed. T kId' J tl . I number of .nxh("uf'ted peopln fr'om D wl.·€cl{.· So ul' "oy, or n. la, or apan, as Ie caSE.I lllg )t ,,"' ,. '" {'J ... 

be; but oh ! call anyt.hing be dryer t,han one' of "Christiani1~v makes an infinitesimal influence 
those long epistles, nmd aloud with tbe u8ud infinite." We lnay not do actual ,,"ork among 
absence of force and fluency? women. in foreign lands, but we call form a 

South-Eastc'rn Association. 

The Rev. O. S. Mills, formerly of Berea, W. Va., 
MisBionsry Pastor. 
Mr. Mills moved to NevV' York State before 

the elld of the year, and reports only 31 weeks 
with the churches of Ritchie and Conings; 78 
sermons and addresses; congregations of 41; 
48 prayer-meetings; 120 visits; the distribution 
of 696 pa.pers; about 30 families or parts of 
fa.milies; 48 resident churuhmembers in 
Ritchie, 14 at COllings; and 2 Bible-schools. 
The Rev. Thea. L. Gardiner, Salem, 'W. V 8.., 
Miasiona~y Pastor. 
Mr. Gardiner reports a year's work with the 

Salem 'Ohurch, and·on Buckeye and Flint Runs; 
199 sermons and addresses; congregations from 
30 to 75; 50 prayer-meetings; 146 visits; 17 
additions-8 by baptism; about 35 families be
sides parts of families; 160 resident church 
members; and 2 B,ible-Bchoo]s. Salem has a 
fine new parsonage, into which the pastor put 
about 90 days of labor. 

Sa.lem College, a new and promising denomi
national school, gives to this pastorate and field 
a special interest and importa.nce. 
The Rev. M. E. Martin, Salem, W. V 8., Mis

sionary Pastor. 
Mr. Martin reports a year's work with the 

Greenbrier and West Union churches, and at 
Long Run, Lick Run, and Trough and Buffalo 
school-houses; 145 sermons and addresses; 
average congregatiQus of 67; 50 prayer-meet
ings; 110 visits; the distribution of 500 pages 
of tracts; 6 additions-2 by baptism; 89 Seventh
day Baptist families; 75 resident church mem
bers; and 3 Bible-schools. 

He writes: 
I am happy to report that the, labors of the past year 

have'been attended with a degree of success; Bnd there 
Beems'to be·a: growing inter.eBt in both of the churches 
of 'which lam pastor. The meetings are BS well attended 
aB.could be expected considering the scattered condition 
of our people. 

The West Union Ohurch is moving forward m build-

Sometimes we have wished that Madame de human lifo-lin~, and, by the chain of united 
S5vigne could llavo tried her hand at a mis~ion- prayer ltlHl effort., aid ill the work of bringing 
ary letter. The slums of London a.nd New York light out of darkneBs. 
are not wholly destitute of fun. and spa,rk18. A A young wife said she had been reading of 
few scintillations now and then from heathen t.wo women who told Mr. l\foody that t.bey were 
countries would be veryaeceptable. asking God to fiB him with t.he power of the 

W €I sent to the auxiliary members of the Holy Spirit. He thought he possessed it 81-
thrAe churches, Rnd asked for the names of ready, but was moved by this confession to pray 
ladies who were willing to talk, for five minutes more earnestly for the gift; a.nd it came to him 
or less, upon some topic connected with mis- with such a power that he found no w0rds 
sionEt, or the countries in which t.hey have been to express it. We may learn some day that 
founded. our prayers for the missionary w01'k, offered up 

It must be a talk. The law aga.inst reading in the midst of our care and our daily; labor, 
anything for this one afternoon was to be " ac- have been a source of power and' fruitfulness. 
cording to the law of the ~ilede8 and Persians, A lady with a very cheerful face remarked 
which a.lteretb not." that a. coming marriage in her own family had, 

Another suggestion was made. The talk, &8 perhaps, attracted her to the marriage customs 
far as each one could judge for herself, must be of other nations. She gave an amusing account 
interesting. Everything but truth should be of the mishaps in P.. Chinese city occasioned by 
sacrificed to this idea. The ladies were also to a change of sedan chairs, which brought about 
agree that nothing but sickness 01' sudden death a change of brides. 
should prevent their coming. . The last on the list was one whose daughter 

We did not expect to be overrun with volun- had recently gone to Africa, to be a teacher in 
teers, under such conditions, but twelve'women a Bchool at Natal. We gladly lengthened the 
said" I will try." meeting fifteen min:utes, to hear an account of 

On the day of the meeting, one woman re- her journey, her new home, and her delight in 
marked: "Nobody knows how I dread this af- the work. All were, of course, intensely inter
ternoon. I haven't had a night's sound sleep ested in one who went from our own auxiliary. 
since I promised to help., I'd give five dollars So closed the meeting. Except in the last 
to get out of it." case, no speaker had occupied over five minutes, 

We instantly declared our willingness to let many not more than two or three. Not one had 
her off for five dollars, but no notice was taken been dull, or failed to command attention. 
of our remark. Prayer for the rtteeting was There was n. variety of topics, a vigor,an enthu
not,forgotten; for spiritual power is indefina.ble, siaam, that could only arise from personal in
but essential as the life-giving quality in the vestigation and individual expression. This 
atmosphere is to our breath. A goodly nUID-' never can be brought about by the reading of 
ber were present at the usual hour of the open- papers. The personality of a speaker furnishes 
ing exercises. The singing was spirited and ex- the magnetism. Twelve is a large number for 
cellent. The speakers were requested to follow one meeting; but the uncertainty of the trial 
each other WIthout being . called. There was a made it safer to arrange for an unusual supply. 
moment's silence,-a waiting pause. Then a The criticisms of the audience were favora
lady came forward to the desk with the remark, ble. With the wide world for a field, why should 
"Some one must break the ice, so I will begin." not a missionary meeting be full of attractive 
She told us about the St. Paul Institute in incidents and suggestions? 
Tarsus,-a memorial to St. Paul in his native There was a sequel. Among. these partici
city, and then added a suggestion of her own,- pants w,ere, those who had neve~ joined an auxil
this was the year when our thoughts turn nat- iary. We noticed, afterwards, on the collector's 
urany to Spain and to Queen Isabella's interest list, that each one had· pledged her dollar for 
in Col~mbus': Why could not we, as mission- the coming year. 
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"SCORN not the slightest word or deed, 
Nor deem it void of power; 

Thel'e's fruit in each wind-wafted seed, 
Wasting its natal hour. 

"A whispered word may touch the heart, 
And call it buck to life; 

A look of love bid sin depart, 
. Arid stillnnholy strife.· 

" No act falls fruitless; none can tell 
.How vast its powers may be, 

Nor "Vbat results infolded dwell 
Within it silently." 

A NOTE from a friend in Syracuse, N. Y., in
forms us that Pater B. McL'::'nnau, Esq., a grad-

. uate~ of Alfred U niv~rsity and one of the Trustees 
of that institution, and a resident of Syracuse, 
hR's just receivei a unanimous nomination for 
Justice of the 8ilpreme Court, an honor deserv
edly conferred. 

, . 

free and easy.system of divorce. For the rem- given ~p. But the desirability of having such 
edy of this evil at least two things are neces~ a creed ·as the common, fundamental standard 
sary: First, a more wholesome Christiap con- of-ftltthe Reformed Churches is becoming gen
ception of marriage as a divine institution, and· erally recognized, especially by American Pres
second, a better system of laws regulating its byterians, and there is a possibility· th&t the 
legal· aspects. These should be uniform question may be brought up again in the' Alli
throughout the United States, or National ance .. If church unity is ever attained, it woul~ 
rather than State regulations. seem that a good place to begin. is in the. 

churches which are organized on the same gen-
IT is an evidence of the march of Christian eral principles. For example, there are 140 dis-

civiliz!ltion that the settlement ofc.ertain boun- tinct Christian denominations in the 'United 
daries questions between Brazil and the Argen-· States. Of these there are fifteen varieties of 
tine Republic are to be submitted to President Methodists, fourteen of Baptists, and twelve of, 
Harrison for arbitration. By the terms of the Presbyterians. Why should these forty-one 
agreement, the ·two powers, who are parties to denominations be more than three? 
the dispute, are to have one year in which to 
submit their respective :claims, and President EVERY observer of the thought of our times 
Harrison is then to have another year in which must have noticed with som's concern the 
to reyiew the case and make his decision. When tendency to re-estatl3 and modify the articles 
the Pan-American Congress adopted resolutions of Christian faith; and this tendency is clearly 
in favor of compulsory arbitration as an expe- toward eli~inating the supernatural, divine ele
dient for averting war, Brazil was almost the ment in the regeneration and sanctification of 
first State to act upon the high moral policy men, and toward the reforming of men by edu-' 
which had been proclaimed. It not only ex- cational methods, and the leading of them to 
erted its influence strongly in favor of the n~- better things by external influences, carefully 
gotiation of arbitration treaties which should and wisely exerted over them. N OW, we can 
have binding force upon American States, but hardly over-estimate the importance of right ed-
also in its new Constitution it expressly ·prohib- ucation in training men in right methods of 
ited wars of conquest. In its practice it is now living, or of those wholesome influences which, 
living up to its own high doctrine. That the being thrown lovingly around them, will lead 
United States should have been chosen for this 

WE make room this week for another state- important service is a. distinction of which we 
may justly be proud. 

them to choose the paths of virtue and honor; 
but there are methods and means of training 
something which already has its beginning, and 
that something isa new life in the soul of man 
begotten and born of the Spirit and Word ofQ 
God. It was to a representative of one of 
the best classes of men of his time that Jesus 
said: "Marvel not that I said unto you, Ye must 
be born ngain." And the possibility of meeting 
this morBI necessity was met by the atonement· 
made in the blood of Christ. If we give this up, we 
may as well give up at once our faith in the whole 
scheme of human redemption, and resolve our 
churches into mere human moral reform associ
ations with no divine headship to them. Christ's 
death was not simply a tableau calculated to 
move the affections. It was more than an exhibi
tion of God's hatred of sin, or of love to the sin
ner. It was the actual infliction of the penalty 
of a broken law. It was the punishment of sin
not of his sin, for he was not a sinner-but of 
ours. As the Apostle Peter expresses it, "He 
bore our sins in his own body on the tree;" and 
Paul says, "He was offered up to bear the sins 
of many." If we, as embassadors for Ohrist, 
would . have power with men to persuade· them 
to be reconciled to God, let us not get away 
from this fundamental truth. 

ment by Bro. Kinne of his views on certain 
passages in the Acts of the Apostles, not for 
the sake of provoking controversy, but that our 
good brother may make plain his thoughts on 
the subject. On many questions there is room 
for wide differences of opinion, and as a rule 
tho discussion of such questions is unprofita
ble when it pa.sses farther than it is necessary 
for ea.ch writer to go in order to Dlake his 
meaning, and reasons therefor, plain to the 
reader. 'Ve seek to limit all discussions in the 
RECORDER at Uns point. 

IT is announced that Professor Henry Pre
served Smith, of the Lane Theological Semi
nary, is to be tried by the Cincinnati Presby
tery for heresy, at the October meeting of that 
body. The vote of'the Presbytery in favor of 
the trial stood forty-six to sixteen. What the 
ground of the charge is is not sta.ted, but we 
hope Professor Smith will be "Preserved" 
from anything like that rash, or vindictive, or 
defiant attitude of defense which has done 80 

much to prejudice honest minds against" ad-
vanced thinkers," on former similar occasions; 

WE again call the attent,ion of our readers to and that the Presbytery, on their part, win 
the change in the plan of handling the sub- conduct the trial in such a way as to find out 
scription list of the RECORDER recommended by just what Professor Smith's views are and why 
the Board in their last Annual Rl3port, and he holds and teaches them, and to show where
adopted by the Society. On and' after January in, if at all, such views contravene sound bibli
first next, no subscriber's name will be carried cal teaching. These are times when men are 
who is more than one year in arrears unIeEs thinking quite independently of traditional 
payment or satisfactory settlement is made for lines, and it does no good but much harm to get 
such arrearage. The Business Agent will soon mad about it. If Professor Smith is a. heretic, it 
send· a circular letter to each subscriber in ar- ought to be an easy matter to show it, and he 
rears one year or more, giv~ng the plan in de- ought to change his teaching; if he is not, the 
tail. Look out for it and be prepared to settle· trial ought to show that, and thenceforward he 
your RECORDER account promptly. We do not should go on With his work unmolested, until 
wish to part company with a single one of our he brings up something else which needs in
readers, and we hope tha.t the next three vestigating. How else shall the cause of truth 
months will see every account settled to De- be advanced? 
cember 31, 1892. Of course, we shall expect 
that many will also pay for 1893 in that time. 

WE are justly proud of any distinction which. 
our own country wins in anything that is good 
or noble. There is one thing, however, said of 
us which should more than bring, the blush to 
our cheeks, and that is that there are mor~ di
vorces granted in the United States than in all 
Christian countries in the world besides. This, 
to say nothing .of the unscripturalness of di
vorce save for the single cause of. adultery, is 
one of the great evils threatening the prosperi
ty and the perpetuity of our country. The 
crown of the nation· is the integrity of the 
home; and the integrity of the home is insepa
rably joined to the sacredness of marriage; and 
the great foe to the sacredness of marriage is a 

. A CORRESPONDENT presents, in another 
column, in an undenominational way, some 
thoughts on the "near second coming of 

THE fifth meeting of the Pau-Presbyteria.n Christ." Without entering into the discussion 
Alliance was· held last week at Toronto,· of the main question, namely, the possible very 
Canada. The Alliance which meets once in three near coming of Christ in a literal form, we con
or four year~, is in no sense legislative, but is fess that we are not affected by it as many seem 
composed of delegates from all bodies organized to be. It is said, for example, that a belief in 
on the Presbyterian polity, and is designed to the doctrine is a wonderful stimulus.to active 
promote unity of faith and action among the labor. The believer in this'doctrine says: "My 
kindred denominations of thiEf great family. Lord is soon coming to the earth, in acc·ordance' 
RepresentativemenofthePresby'terianchurches with his glorious promise; He may come any 
from all over the world were in attendance. The day, in all probability in my natural life time; 
first General Council of the Alliance was held therefore I ought to be diligent, that when he 
in Edinburgh in 1877, the. second "in Philadel-- comes I may be found ready and watching." 
phia in 1880, the third in Belfast in 1884, and And this, it is thought, is a most inspiring hope. 
the fourth in London in 1888; Eight years ago, But we cannot help asking why the"possib~lity 
at the Belfast meeting, the q oestion of form ula- of a. speedy closing up of our ea.rthly labors, in 
ting 8. cc consensus . creed" came up, ,but itW&S the manner described, should be a stronger in-

. . . I 

felt to be a hazardous undertaking, and was centive to diligence in those. labors than the 

) 
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certainty that in-a.-few short years at theJong~' is it good policy to concede to an opponent what in this place? Does it mean that the day on 
est we will each of us have finished our work he cannot justly demand? and I submit that no which the wave sheaf is offered is to be the first 
and have gone tolour glorious reward whether man ca.n demand that his opponent shall con,:,' ''day of the.count, or does it begin on the follow
the s9-called second coming has taken place or cede the truth of his aSBuD?-ption. Now w;hat is ing day? . So I consulted Webster on the mean
not., This question has never been answered. there in 'the narrative in Acts 20: 7-11 to lead ing of "from," and he says, " Out of the neigh- .--' 
This doctrine of the" near coming of' Ohrist" anyone to think of the Lord's Supper? Sim- borhood, leaving behind," a.nd so I left the sixth 
is not a new one. More or less generally it }ias ply and only the words, h to break-'bread." day behind and began my count on the seventh 
been believed from the times of the apostles That, as is well known, is an equivocal expres- day of the week, and found the'fiftieth day to 
until now, and for nearly two thousand years sion, and CB.ilnot therefore in and o(:itBetf des- bathe Sabbath. If th6t'~snotstra~g~~Qrk .. ,,~,,-(, 
men have been, stimulating their zeal and in-. ignate the Lord's Supper. Those,-_words &1:_e please tell us wherein it is crooked. 
spiring their hopes with the saying: "My used to designate a common meal. I do not ac~ N. KINNE. 
blessed Lord is soon coming again to the earth, cept the common opinion that Acts 2: 42,46 has 
possibly he will come in my day andl shall any reference to the communion. To cla.im 
look upon the form of him whom ,not having that they d() thuB refer on the part of Mr. 
seen I lov~;" and up to the present generation, Mt1yer, or anyone beside iEl, a6 fat' as I can see, 
they have all died without rea.lizing the, hopes groundless assumption, and especially it would 
t.hey have thus cherished. But during, these seem to me to bea singular freak of the imag
same Ohrlstian centuries generations of men in~tion for one to suppose that what is stated 
have been born positively knowing that a grand in Luke 24: 30,31 was anything more than an 
and glorious work has been given them to do ordinary rf'past. I can see no B.ufficient. reason 
in the name of their blessed Lord, and that it why I should nqt regard Acts 2: 42, 4,6, ,and 
must be done in the brief limits of an ordin'ary Luke 24: 30, 31, as pertinent to iny ... pJfi:pose in 
life time; urider the inspirations of the divine showing that the worus " to break bread," can
presence and help they have done their work not alone designate the, Lord's Supper. The 
gloriously and laid it down triumphantly and first decisive scriptural reference to the Lord's 
gone to the full fruition of all their higheat Supper, subsequent to the record of its institu
hopes and the realization of their brightest tion, is' fonnd in 1 Cor. 10: 16 and 11: 23-27. 
anticipated joys. Let it be observed we I do not claim that the institution was not ob
are speaking simply of the practical effect of served in the early churches; but that there is, 
the doctrine on the life of men,-of motives as far 8S I am aware, in the inspired writings, 

(~ and inspirations to faithful labor,-and not at no earlier decisive reference thereto. While I 
all of the truth or error of the doctrine. So far do not claim any positive proof of the certainty 
as our present purpose is concerned, we are of my position on this question, inasmuch as 
willing to admit that when it is said the Lord one is not required to prove a negative; a.nd I 
may come in this generation, the truth is tf>ld; am not aware of having been in a dilemma, as 
but the truth that he may come in a given time' my good brother suggests; but perhaps because 
is itself an admission that he may not come in I do not know when I am in that fix; and also, I 
that time; and so the motive or inspiration may' BlU not conscious of having drawn the inference 
be. a true one, or it may he a false one as it hs: ascribed to me; and ftll'ther, I am not willing 
been up to the present generation. But he to adm,it that what I offered in support of the 
who goes to his God~given works with zeal and negative of tho question under discussion, was 
energy, looking steadfastly to the recompense men) assumption .. 

THAT REJECTED RESOLUTION. 

W_hile bearing cordial testimony to the kind
ly spirit and manifest good purpose of the RE
COREDER'S Contributing Editor, Bnd also to the 
general correctness of his report of the late ses
sion of the General Conference, as appearing in 
the RECORDER of September 8th, I beg leave to 
call attention to the following statement: " The 
decisive vote rejecting a resolution providing for 
the_&,ppointment of a. co~mittee to investigate 
the character of secret. societies and report with 
recommendations at the next· session of the 
Oonference, showed, not that the Conference 
was in favor of secret Bocieties, but that it did 
not think it advisable to take up such valuable 
time in discussions as to their merits." If by 
"their merits" is meant the merits of secret 
societies, the rejection of the resoluion was 
seemingly unnecessary, since there was no appar
ent desire or disposition on the part of the Con
ference to discuss the merits of secret societies. 
Besides this was the fact that the resolution 
did noli call for any sllch discussion at that ses
sion, nor did it ask the Oonference to vote for 
or against secret societies. It simply asked the 
Oonference to appoint a committee to investi
gate and report upon secret societies at a fu
ture session of that body. It would have taken 
no more valuable time to have passed that res
olution than to reject it, nor could it have done 
any real harm to have appointed the proposed 
committee. Such action, on the part of the 
Conference would have been, at least, courteous 
to the good brother who offered the resolution, 
and might have served a good purpose, by re
moving in some measure, at least, the seeming 
occasion for the feeling, and not infrequent in
timation, that age and experience even with 
known culture and ability have ceased to be 
factors of influence in the counsels of the 'de-

of the reward, knows that in a few short years I will now restate (if I can 80 as to be under
at the longest he will lay down his weary work, stood), my reasons for the opinion that the 
and at the call of his divine Lord and Master Lord's Supper was not obs~rved on that occa
will enter into eternal rest. This hope is not a sion. I take j nst the opposite view of "the 
may be but a wiU be. It has cheered and in- drift of circumstantial flvidence." In view of 
spired millions of hearts from the beginning the facts of the c: .. 8e as slA.'i.ted by Luke, I discover 
until now, a.nd not one who has l~aned upon it no indica.t.ion that the breaking of bread means 
has ever been disappointed. Let us hold fast this anything more t.han the partaking of a c0nt-mon 
surer, better hope, and cheered and ~nstained meal. The 11th verse reads: "And when he was 
by it, let us do our w6rk until comes our time gone up, aTld had broken bread, and eaten, and 
to rest in him. It will come; and it will be had talked wit.h them a. long while,even till nomination. The rejection of that resolution 

break of day, so he departed." ~here does not "showed" nothing whatever respecting things glorious. 

WAS IT THE LORD'S SUPPER? 

As a stranger among Sabbath-keepers I begin 
to feel that my name is seen too often in the 
columns of .the RECORDER; but the' review by 
Bro. F. O. Burdick,' of two articles written by 
me and published in the RECORDER, demands 
some explanation. I regret that the articles re
viewed are not now in my possession, and my 
recollection is not distinct as to the language 
used. I may have been too positive in my ut
terances. 

The first article reviewed pertained to . the 
question whether or not the record in Acts 20:7-
11, justifies the, conclusion that the Lord's 
Supper was celebrated on that occasion. Dr. 
P. S. Henson claims that it does justify. such 
conclusion~ and Bro. F. o. B1,lrdickconceded 
the same, though in his review he is not quite 
certain, while I deny the justness of the claim. 
I will now give ky reasons for taking the nega
tive.of.this;;;qp.estion. ,Bro. Burdick says," I 
have'yet~to,find' any positive Scripture proof 
that it was or ,was not a celebration of the Lord's, 
Supper.'" Accepting the above as true, I ask, 

seem to me to be the least ground for putting not involved or implied in the resolution itself, 
anything into the inspired record. Paul had but it did show, as a practical result, the un-
tarried at Tr08S seven days, and if the Lord's willingness of the Oonferen,ce to appoint the 
Supper was cBlebrated while there the Lord's- proposed committee and by implication its un-
day, or Sabbath, was the regular or appropri- willingness to encourage or countenance the 
ate time, and not after, midnight on a secular, consideration of the q:uestion of secret societies, 
day; but if auyone thinks otherwise that may even at a future session of the body, either by 
be his right. , a select committee, or possibly in the commit-

In respect to the second article reviewed I tee of the whole. It proves nothing and in 
wish to say that w hen I wrote that I was not practi~al effect means nothing to say that this, 
sufficiently off my base'to begin counting the vote does not show that the Conference was in 
Pentecostal period on Friday and ending it on favor o~ secret sdcieties, since it did not show 
Saturday. In Lev. 23: 15, 16, we have this spe- that Oonference was or is opposed to secret so-

cieties, Nothing can be really affirmed of the 
cific direction for making the PentecQStal count: action rejecting the resolution beyond its effect, 
"And ye shall count unto you from the morrow namely: The decisive refusal of Oonference to ' 
after the Sabbath, from the day that ye brought appoint the proposed committee, or to provide 
the sheaf 'of the wave' offering," etc. I think I in ~ny way for the consideration, at any future, 
adduced Scripture evidence to prove that Ohrist time, of the question of secret societies. 

It is not the 'purpose of this article to discuss 
must have been crucifi.ed and entombed on the or introduce the discussion of the merits or de-
fourth day of the passion week, and that the merits of secret societies, but rather to insist 
fitth day was the Passover Sabbath, according that the Oonference must be held responsible 
to John 19: 14, and the sixth day would 1?e the for the results of its own action and that any 
~ffering of the wave sh, eaf, and the day flom record of its doings should, in all cases,~ be a 

faithful transcript of the things done. . ' 
which the count should begin .. Then the ques-. ' '. STEPHEN BURDIOK .. 
tion arose, What is 'the, import of the word/rom WEST HALLOCK, Ill . 
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YOUNO 'PEOPLE'? WORK. 

UNITY OF WORK BETWEEN' THE YOUNG PEO
PLE OF THE EAST ANDWEST.* 

BY PROF. EDWIN SHAW. 

on a coat of fresh paint and 0. day's work is 
spoiled. ,~V-hey are sorry too and the' pain tel's 
feel badly; bllt there is no hard feeling, no ill
will, 811 is geod nat.ure; there IS perfect har
mony. _ But don't you see that the work as a 
whole is retarded and injured because of a lack 
of unity? How can there be unity? ·By hav-

.-, 'Xpis subject was given to me by Miss Bab-· ing one and only one general director, and under 
cock, the Secret~U'y of our Young People's Per- directors for each department .. The stone-cut-
rnallent Board. . She gave me the pri.vilege of tel'S must work together in unity, 60 must the 
selecting sonle otlHw topic, and I thought; at masons and ca.rpenters and the painters; but all 
first I would do so, hut thinking ·th~lt perhaps the time thf~re nlust be not only harmony. but 
the : connuittee had Bome special reason iorullitlY between the' several departments. You 
choosing this ·subject, and knowing that it is see the aualogy. Now it may be that those 
gl.3nerally more difficult to get a. subject than who haVE:; charge art? buildi.ng houses in other" 
to discuss one e.lready found, I c0nclnded to parts of the country; they lllay be building 
take it as given to me; but owing to a lack of barns, and, rail-roa.d df:'pots, and factories, and 
material and data. snffic6ntly-relevRnt to the 8ub- churches: and while there is, no apparent con
ject, you will please excuse 1118 if I do not always nection between the various buildings, and they 
hit the nail squarely on the head, a.nd I will may seem to be entirely independent, yet there 
endeavor to strike no one's fingers but my own. is unity; the stone-cutters will be sent on ahead, 

In the first placl", lest the same impression the carpen.1iers wilrfollow, then the masons and 
come to some of yon which came to lU:3 at first painters. We_ are worldn.g for the cause of 
t.hought, there IS a vast difference between Christ. To clothe most efficient work there 
uuitv and harmony. I once saw a number of 
0/. must be unity of action. 

boys pulling on a long rope, a "tug of war" Now a few more words in reference' to the sub-
they called it. Eleven boys at one end were ject. I believe that there is perfect harmony 
pulling ill one direction and an equal number at among our young people, East and West, North 
the other end wert:) pullingill the opposite direc- and South, everywhere. I do not like the ex
Hon. N ow each t'2nm of boys pulled t,ogot.her 
in perfeet hanuouy; they pullt~d t.he same \vay, 

presaion " East and West." We are all one in 
Christ. As to unity, I do not know. I have 

they pli.lled t.heir very best, there wns no hard never been 80 situated v.s to lear11. Weare all 
feeling, no in-will, tJho:te was no tl'aitm~ in their at one end of the rope pulling against sin and 
midst, all were desirous that their Bide should wickedness; we are all pulling the smne way, no 
Will, tUE'-T(,} was perr~)ct harmony on both Bides. doubt about that; we are all pulling onr best,part Bur. Oll oue side t'hGi:O was .more unity of of the time at least; we are all anxious to win; 
I:tetion'than Ojl the ot.1H:.r; Lhey pulled together there is no ill-will, all is harmonIous. But 
better, aDd of conrso wero 2ucc(:seful in the whether 01' not w(~ pull togetht:u', I do not know. 
contest. The side tha.t loat fa.iled, not; because From the very fact that the subject was given 
of a laek. of harmony, but because or a lack of 

-t E 1 -., -.:J ,. ' f11' .. me I half suspect that there is a la.ck of ,unity. 
lUll ·y.RC.:.} SlQO .tWll! 8. capr,mn. .... 18 ca.ptalns 'Ve are all working to build up the house of 
did nut pull wit,h ths l'(''':'.t, but walked up and 

our Lord; none of us are pulling clown, unlef3s 
down tho linefl d~e'~,rlng Rnd direeti:og their it b.e unconsciously, as the carpenters knock off 
men. Now the side thE.t was victorious was the the plaster; and lest something of that kind 
side that gavB best heed to the ordera of the 

nlSY happen by onr being too independent, let 
captain. No matter if a. mtl.u were not in the us strive earnestly to obtain uniLy of action. 
best position to pull the most, he did not wait 
nor hurry, but when t.he captain shouted, And so I stand here to-day to plead the 
"Heigh-o-heave, now, boys, together; now it cause of loyalty to our loaders, loyalty to our 
goes," just a.t that moment he pulled the best officers, to our pastors, to our hOllIes, loyalty to 

our churches. If our leaders c811 for work in a he could. I hope the analogy is sufficiently 
clear without an application. Yon see my certain way, no mflJter if it is not our way, pro-
point, loyalt.y to our loaders; first of all to our vided it involves no ~rong action, let us fall 

into line and do the best we call. Our cause is Great Captain, J:36U8 Christ, and then t.o those 
whom he has e.ppointed through us to be his of more importance than anyone individual. 
under captains. In no other way ca.n there be My brother, if you are asked to be chairman of 
perfect unity. the Lookout Commit.tee, do your best. My sis-

Let me give you another illustration. Out tel', if you are requested to write an article for 
here on this beautful prairie some one is cbn- the Young People's hour, do your best. There 
structing a pala.tial residence. There are pei·- is at least one consolation, if the work is not 
haps one hundred workmen; some are stone- acceptable to the leaders, we Idhall not be asked 
cutters, some are masons; here arf,3 the carpen- again. Christ, our Great Captain, says to us, 
ters, . here are the painters and the general and onr leaders say, " We expect every Seventh-
workmen; all are much interested in the work, day Baptist to do his duty." . 
and are doing their very best, for it is the I have steered clear of my subject; I realize 
palace of their king whom they love dearly. that I have not suggested even one practical 
But each man- goes a.t the work independent of method of securing" unity of action between 
all the others; or they are gathered in groups of the young people of the East and the West." 
two, four, or half a dozen. Presently they find As I said, it is due to a lack of information. 
that they are colliding in their work; here two This is my only apology. 
have done the same thing, here the work does I close with the thought and exact words 
not fit together; the windows are not alike, the of Lyman Abbott as found in the closing 
paint varies in its color; the carpenters by paragraph of the chapter on "The Evolution 
heavy pounding have caused a large piece of of the Church," in his last book, published this 
p~a8tering to fall off; the carpenters are very year: ." The true church of 'Christ is one; but 
sorry indeed and beg a thousand pardons, while the unity of the church lies in the future. We 
the masons take'it in good part and patch up shall not come to it until we recognize that 
the broken place; but they in turn spatter lime loyalty to Christ, the historic Christ, the rise.n, 

*Bead at the YOo.ug Paople'/I Hour of the General Conferenoe. 
~ortonville. Kan., Aug. 29. 1892. . . .' 
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living Ghrist is the sole condition of union, and 
in that union is absolute liberty of thought, of 

worship, and of action.' Ghrist the' only 'pope, 
Christ the only. creed, those who possess 
Christ's spirit the only-apostolic sllccession, 
and all who are in Christ on6, because they are 
in him and areq,oing his work." 

"A SPARK OF GOD." 

BY M. E. SMITH. 

. 'The Russian peasants have a saying that in 
every man there is" a spark.of God." 

But how to brighten that spark and set it 
burning is a great question.' " 

Dr. H--, fresh from his post-graduate 
course in Germany, was ready to settle to his 
chosen life-work of physician. 

His father 'helped establish him. in a large 
Eastern city, fitting out his office with many of 
the a.ppliances of modern medical and surgical 
science. At the first, like most young physi-
cians, he had plenty of-leisure. . 

Oue Sunda..y afternoon he went into a large 
mission Sunday-school. He was a warm-heart
ed 'Christian young man, and 80 went to that 
Sunday-school with interest. As he looked 
about the room he saw a class of boys who had 
no teacher. He watched them,. and saw how 
coarse and rough they were,-almost repulsive. 
In a few moments the assistant superintendent 
came to him, saying," Will you try to t.each 
those boys to-day? I can find one who will un
dertake it. They have turned teacher after 
teacher away. In fact, they have nearly ruined 
our school. Last Sunday we almost determined 
to expel them from the school; but we hate to 
do that, since they are the very class we wish 
to rea.ch." 

The young doctor looked again at the class, 
got up and went to them, taking the teacher's 
seat. He was a thin, small man, one whom the 
boys would call" skinny." Immediately' the 
boys bega.n to nudge each other, and taking 
hold of their own flesh as though to draw it out 
india-rubber like. One said to him, "Who 
ttl'e you?" another, a little aside," Guess he's 
the india-rubber man from W ollderland. " Just 
at that Hme one of the curiosities at the Musee 
was that st.range man, who had been exhibited 
in various cities, with the loose skin,-skin t.hat 
could be stretched out as if made of rubber. 

"Here," thought the doctor," is my golden 
opportunity." He said, "Boys, I am a doctor, 
and have studied many years.' I have been 
across the ocean to study. I can tell you a great 
many things about skin and fl.esh and bones." 

He told them of how, in flo healthy, well.de
veloped person, the skin was as a fitted gar
ment for the protection of the fl.'esh.He explained 
how the skin could replace itself, and some of 
the conditions which would cause such a strange 
skin development 8S the" rubber man "had~ He 
said nothing about the lesson that day, but the: 
boys showed so much interest in all that he' 
told them, that, at the close of the school, he 
said, "Boys, I have a. skeleton strung on wire 
in my office.' Come, if you like, on Thursday 
evening, and I will show you more about these 
things. You know our bodies are, like houses, 
to be taken care of." 

Thursday evening came. Every boy of that 
class was in Dr. H--'s office. He bega.n to. 
hope he. had found the spark of God even in 
these boys. They came cleanly dressed, hair 
brushed, shoes blacked, and quite 0. look of civ
iliza.tion about them. . 

The doctor showed them how wonderful the 
bones are in workmanship. Without any at-... , 
tempt at preaching to them, he spoke of the im
possibility of man's workmanship ever being 
equal to God's. He showed them an electric 
machine and many other things in the office. 

Sunday they were in their, places, quieter, 
and w:illing to read the lesson and listen to ,the 
story of it. , 

Several yea.rs have passed. Those boys have 
grown to be good, useful, and nearly all Ghris.;. 
tian young men; . . .. 

A few. weeks ago Dr. H-- died. He had 
achieved great things medica.lly: . His :ca.reer was. 
brilliant, his life full of what he had done, and 
rich in promise of what might be. . But with all 
th~ cures he. wrought, and all his helpfulness to 
suffering: bodies, W8S there any g~eater work 

) 
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thau he began that Snnday afternoon in the 
mission? 
~he .p.res. that he hal ped brighten in those 

boys wIll bght other fires, so that a continual 
i~ee1l8e of pure lives shall bn ():ffered~ 'Vhat 
possibilities a.re given. to a t.rue teacher! 

BUFFALO, N. Y. .• 

pCHOOL. 

I 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, t 892. 
FOURTH QUABTEB. 

Oct. 1. Saul of 'rarSI1S Converted ................... ··, Acta 9: 1-20. 
Oct. 8. Dorcas raised to Life •.................... , .•..• Aots 9: 82-43. 
Oct. 15. Peter's Vision ................................ Acts 10:1-20. 
Oct. 22. Peter at Cessrea .................... · .... ··,· . Acts 10: 80-48, 
Oct. 29. The Gospel Preached at Antioch ............. Acts 11: HI-SO, 
Nov.5 Peter Delivered from Prison ................... Acts 12: 1-17. 
Nov. 12. 'rhe First Christian Missionaries ............. Acts 13: 1-111. 
Nov. 19. Paul's First Mis8ionary Sermon ............. Acts 13: 211-43. 
Nov. 26. The Apostles Turnillg to th~ Gentiles .... Acts 13: 44; 14: 7. 
Dec. 3. Work Among the Gentiles .......... , ......... Acts 14,:8-32' 
Dec. 10. The Apostolic Conncil.., ..................... Acts 15: 12-20. 
Dec. 17. l~eviAw ......................... · ..... ,· .... ············· .. ··· 
Dt)c.2t The Birth of Christ ........................... Luke 2:8-20 

LESSON III.-p]jjrrEH'S VISION. 

Fm' Sabbath-da.:q, Oct . .15, 18!~2. 

SCIUPTUHE LESSON.-Acts. 10: 1-2l!. 

GOTJDRN TEX'J.'.-Oj a t1'1tth I perceive tha.t Goel is no l'cspccic1' 
of pcol·sons.-Acis 10: 34. . 

INT.RODUCTION.-This lesson introduces a new 01'a in 
the history of Christian ll,lissions. Gentiles had. hither
to been converted nnd welcomed, but, the Je'ws bad in
sisted upon their c· nforming to the rite of: circu mcision 
and other ceremoniul observaDce~. But it was now evi
dent that they were to be invited to Christ without be
ing Jewish proselytes. The story of Cornelius and 
Peter shows how the two religious elements are brought 
tOf;ether. There ure conceRsioDS and sacrifices for both 
to make, while 110 true principle is violated. It is all an 
advancement toward Christ. 

EXPLANATORY NO'l'l::s,-y. 1. "A centurion." Captain 
of 100 men. "Italian band." Called 80 because not na· 
tive troops of Palestine but born ItaliUi18. v.2. "A de
vout man." \Vith a worshipful bent of mind, reverent 
toward heaven. "Feared God." Fearing God eompre; 
handR here the worship of God, Lhoug'h the word ({JalJs t'. 

may refer to a carnal fear. "\Vith all hiG hOllse." He 
governed well his huusehold, feeling his responsibility 
as its heud. "lV.(uch alms." His reljgiomm,~ss bore fruit. 
11laith and works. H Prayed ... always." Observed the 
stated hours of prayer. v.3. "Evidently." Openly. 
"Ninth hour." 3 P. M. One of the Jewish hours of 
prayer. The evening sacrifice was offered at tbis time. 
"Angel of God." Mess.enge.r. frorp. heaven. v. 4. "Looked 
on him." Spirits are :riotv~Bible to"the natural eye, but 
have supernatural power to be manifest in human form 
when sent of God. "Afraid." He was so glorious, see 
verse 30. "Lord." Or Master. Not Jehovah. Recog
nizing him. us eIther an angel or 80mespiritual manifes
tation. "A memorhd" Token of remembrance. Evi
dence of it was now to be given, peace of mind anxiously 
sought should came. v.5. "Send men to Joppa." Pray-

. ing and working go together. From Joppa will come 
the answer to your request. God wills that each suppli
cant shall have something to do in the answer of his 
own prayers.. But he may not know until he prays, 
therefore pray. v.6. "Seaside." Sanitary.lawB re
quired his residence there as a tanner. "He shall tell 
thee." \Vords "whereby thou and all thy house shall 
be saved." 11: 14. God is pleased to use preaching for 
the good of all classes, learned and unlearned, Ohris 
tians and sinners. v. (. "When ..• was departed.," 
He makes no delay, 80 earnest IS he about this. "Waited 
on him." Even hlB body-guard and servants caught hiB 
spirit and were "devout" and obedient, ready to per
form what he might require. v.8. "He declared all 
things." Mutual confidence. He tells his s~rvants the 
whole story and his heart's desire. v. 9~ "Went on their 
journey." About a day and a half. ., House-top." ,Flat 
roof, and often chosen for place of prayer. "Sixth hour." 
Noon. v.10. "'Very hungry." Peter was fasting. "They 
made ready." ~ ere preparing dinner. "Fell into a 
traDce." Ecst~BY, rapture, a transportation out o~ self 
into a mental;state in whlch he sees, as it were, into an
'other ,worl4. Not a dream, for he is not asleep. v. li. 
"Certain vessel." Receptacle,· described as "a great 
sheet." "Knit at the four cor~ers." Tied, or bound, 
and by them "let down upon the earth." v.12. "All 

.. 

manner of ... beasts ... and fowls." Representing 
varieties. All nations and tongues were to hear' the gos
pel. v. 13 "Rise." Peter was'kneeling~ Rise from 
prayer to work. ." Slay aud eat." "\Vithout regard to 
distinctions. v.l4.. "Not so." This is contrary to our 
custom and law' or eating. "Common." Not holy or 
consecrated .. v. 15. "What God hath cleansed." God 
cando the difficult~ The meaning bears upon the souls 
a9 wall 89 food of the Gentiles. Old Jewish idea.s of eat
illgmust not regulatet,he carrying of the gospel to un
holy men. Eat what is set before you, if, in the mean
time, you CRn preach Christ. Our conceptions of· God 
and religion should yi.eld before God's revelation. v. 16 
" Doni::) thrice." The voice to Petal'. Commanded· thre~ 
times for emphasis. v. i7. "Peter doubted." ,"Vas un" 
certain as to the eXJ.ct meaning. "Made inquiry." The 
tanner was probably an obscure man. "rr'he gate." 
Which opened directly into the court. v. 18. "And 
called." Announced their presence. "And asked." 
\Vere rninl~te in their inquiry, as so many were named 
Simon. v.19." While Peter thought." .. ,"Vas ear.uestly 
considering. " The Spirit said." In what manner doe.s 
not matter. Spiritual-minded men know quickly the 
Spirit'A yoice.· He has many WHyS of speaking. v.20. 
"Arisd, get t.hoe down." Make no' scruple, though they 
are Gentiles, for "I havo sent them." Cornelius bad 
sent them, but he was led by the Spirit of God. The 
Spirit, is God in one oflice or manifestation. 

- ... 

CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOlt TO'PIC. 

(ll'or week boginning Oct. 9thS 

GOD'S MESSAGES. How does he send them? ' Acts 10: 
5, G, Ex .. 3: 11-14. 

God sends messages to his children in many \vays. 
The sun· rising, the clear sky, the boisterous winds, the 
growing grain, everythl!Jg III the material world bears to 
us a message from the Creator. But men do not read 
those aright until they ha.ve studied his written word. 
This alone reveals perfectly the divine will concerning 
us. The Dible, God's Word, is the message to dymg 
men. Who shall carry its truths to earth's re
motest bounds? How do~s God Bend them? Must 
the message be weak and timid or bold and fear
less? Must he be un ordained minister or a lay
man? Must he be an active or an associate member? 
Have you one of those messages to carry or am I the 
only one appointed? III the Bible we find as messengers 
Moses, the prophets, Pa,ul, Pater. l\1ary. angels; and 
hosts of n~en, women and children, celestial beings and 
terrefitriul beings. God has a message of love and par
don for a bold reckless outlaw. '.rhe pastor's sermons 
and visits were tmated vv-ith contempt; the superintend
ent,and Sabbath-school teacher fuiled to reach him in his 
down,,~ard career; lllot,her's prayers and father's com
mands only vexed him; sister's pleading was also una
vailing; the ann of eivillaw wne used to check him in 
his mad course; but all thi;."se foiled. God sent them as 
mes~3engeri3 but he would not listen. . Handcuffed and 
chained, he \'.:·as on his way to prison when a timid, 
trembling little girl looked sympathetically into his 
face. "I love' 00,' Jesus love '00'." The hard, wretched 
heart opened. The arrow of love pierced through. The 
message wus heard, received, love conquered at last. He 
wept, he prayed, he believed and was saved. How did 
God send the message? How did it ever come into your 
heart and who brought it? Can you bear one such 
messsage? 

• SCRIPTUHE R.EADINGs:-Matt. 3:1-6; 4: .5,6, Isa. 40:3-8, 
Mark 1: 2., Matt. 28: 5-8, Mark 6: 7-13, Acts 5: 17-20, 
Rev. 1: 1-3; 10:1-4,11;22:16,17. 

- WHEN the sermon ends or the Sabbath
school is dismissed the work has only com
menced .. A mall stood at the church door when 
service closed. "Is it all done?" he asked of 
one coming out. "No; it's all said-and now 
is the time to do it." He who only attends 
church and Sabbath-school and even. prayer 
meeting, does but a part of his duty. A chap
ter from the Bible, a prayer or two, a medita
tion, a visit to. the sick, is as needful for Wednes
day or Monday as 'on the Sabbath. And this 
does not prove all days alike nor diminish re
gard for the special day so holy. 

-SPEAKING of a successful Sabbath-school 
wqrker a writer says," He will be a man of 
prayer.'" This" goes without saying," but we 
fear some ,~orget it. If they do not fo·rget it 
why do so mauystill insist upon omitting that 
part of the lesBonwhich is commonly called the 
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Leading Thought? The historical, prophet
icaland other interesting things Hore dwelt upon, 
but with what dread do we come to the personal 
application or statement that" faith. has life in 
Ohri~tian chara.cter, and expression in Christian 
deeds," or a simi\ar summing up. Surely we 
need to get near the Master ill secret prayer be
fore we can impress the spiritual1ihought upon 
heart.s nat,urally aV(:\l'se'to it. 

_. BUT there is great need of his being a man 
of prayer 80 that his many difficulties and dis
couragements will be taken to the throne of 
grace and not be carried to class or Bchool. 
They win not be hindrances and obstacles in 
the way of hia work if left at the altar of prayer. 
Oommunion and fellowship with the Great 
Teacher will keep In any 8. person from saying: 
"I must give up my work, I don't know how to 
do it well enough." 

-A LEADER should be a good conductor of 
power and energy to his fellow laborers without· 
tn/ing to outshill~ them with brilliant speech. 
Many a. brilliant tongue has kept others silent 
whichshould haye spoken. Copper wires that 
carry the electric fluid are cold, they are good 

. conductors, but the carbon points that blaze and 
flash are poor conductors. Both may be nec
essary, but leaders would better carry to others 
the inspiration needed than do all the blazing 
themselves. 

-AND after all. the illustration m'ay be carried 
too far. "Let your light so shine," etc. But 
be careful that the light is not a mere flash. 

THE SUN CHOLERA CURE. 

More than twenty years ago, when it was 
found that prevention of cholera. was easier than 
cure, a prescription, drawn up by eminent doc
tors, was published in the Sun: and it took the 
name of the S1tn cholera cure. 

OUI" contemporary never lent its name to a 
better article. We have seen it in constant use 
for nearly two score years, and found it to be 
the best remedy for looseness of the bowels ever 
yet devised. 

No one who has this by him, and takes it in 
time, will ever hfl.ve the cholera. 

We commend it to all our friends. Even 
when no cholera is anticipated it is an excellent 
remedy for ordinary summer complaints chol-
era, diarrhrea, dysentery, etc. ' 

" Take . eq ual parts. of t~ncture of cayenne 
pepper, tIncture of OpIUm, tIncture of rhubarb 
es~ence of peppermint, and spirits of camphor: 
J\.iIX well. Dose, fifteen to thirty drops in a 
lIttle cold water, according to a.ge and violencf3 
of the symptoms, repeated every fifteen or twenty 
minutes until relief is obta.ined." 

This is the original formula for the Sun 
cholera cure. It was given to the Sun in the 
"cholera year," 1849, by Geo. W. Busteed, then, 
and now, a practicing pharmacist in this city. 
It was published daily in the Sun during the 
summer of that year. It was published at inter
vals for several years, and again daily during 
the" cholera. years," 1885 and 1886, and has been 
printed in the Sun probably 1,000 times since it 
firs~ appeared. It has been adopted into the 
UnIted States Pharmacopreia and is a medicine 
approved and valued by every medical man in 
the country.-New York Journal of Oommerce. 

A CURIOUS and beautiful superstitution pre
vails among the Armenians that when anyone 
is seriously ill the sick room is filled with 
angels·who are sent to watch over the patient. 
For this reason the r90m is beautifully drap~d 
and furnished with flowers, sweets, dried fruits 
and cakes, and· each visitor on entering strikes 
8 cord on a .musical instrumeut which hangs at 
~he head of the sick bed •. 
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AN EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, mineral spring's which furp.ish a~ abundance of 
The Seventh:"day Baptist General Oonference "sparkling' and b~ight, in its ,liquid light" 

at Nortonville voted to establish a Seventh-day water, good for 8.ome of the ills of . hu;manity, 
Baptist Employment Bureau. It is proposed to particularly Bright's, disease~ and similar dif-

fi d f I d P' loces for people ficulties. The'springs are loco., ted in different n persons' or p aces, an Do ' ' • d 'h h 
k· Itt b' ' I . 'I t parts of the town, and are furnIshe WIt t e see Ing emp oymen; 0 rIng more c ose y 0- ' • ' , d 11 

eth, er the bu er and' the seller, the employer ,most beautIful ~ur~oundlngs of IargeI an sma -
g d th 1 Y , ,( .. er parks, shad~4 WIth evergreen and other forest 
an e emp oyee, ' . I 'd' , h h d' lk d d ' 

Th . f th' b' '1'1 b t 't trees, 0.1 out WIt ' an Bome wa s an rIves, e serVIces 0 IS ureau WI e gra UI ous I' 

th ' 'h b b fit d th b I green lawns decorated wlth beds and banks and - ose W 0 may e ene e ere yon ycon-" f h 
t 'b t' h f t ,I f the mounds of a great varIety of flowers 0 t e rl u Ing enoug or ac ua expenses 0, 'h' , 

, t ' brIghtest and most lovely hues, furnls Ing VIS-
maTnhagemenh·, th" h ' h'l . itors with most delightful places for strolling, 0, r , e one aVlng IS In c arge, w 1 e uSIng. . 
h ' b t 'd t 't' 'II t tee to loungIng, on the rustIc seats Ioca.ted here and IS es en eavors 0 SUI, WI no guaran . 
fi d d ' d 1 f II d ' t t b hel'd there In the shady coolnoss of the trees, The n eSll'e p aces or a 1 an mus no e " I ' 

'bl f . fit H l"t' ,,' s most noted of the sprIngs have the fo lOWIng responsl e or mIS s. e so 101 s IuqUll'le .. k 
f d II ' I h eekI'ng a names: Bethesda" Fonntaln, HygeI~, Henc , 
rom any an a our peop e w 0 are s W I" '1' 'd' L' 'h' , d Wh't rf k h b d' t t d with e come, SI urIan, Arca lan, It la, an "Ie 
I e wotr ~rt' w 0 may e

h 
~sconf end e 1'1 Rock Springs. They are walled with larger or 

presen POSI Ions; persons aVlng un s ava a- II '1 f I'd t 
f S h d B t ' t t' d sma er Clrc es 0 so 1 s one masonry, or 

,ble or event - ay ap IS en erprlses, un er b t'f I l'b f ' bl f t' h b' , " ' . , d ld eau 1 usa s 0 mar e, some 0 em elng 
eIther personal ,or local superVISIon; an wou 12 15 f t', d' t d 'th' 1 ' , . f or ee In lame er covere WI clrcu ar be pleased to communICate WIth partIes aware 0 . ' , 

f b ' j. 'th' th d 't' wooden canopIes, supported on round pIllars,' sa e USIness ven'lJures WI In e enomlna lon, , 
, 't' f k' d and'some of them paved WIth stone floors., The 

or p~Ylng POSI Ions 0 any In among our water in some of the springs is so near the sur-

peSoP e. th t d th b t b' an face that a ,person can reach it by ,stooping or oon e pas or an e es uSlness m " , 
'h 't 'II ' I' t f' , kneelIng, In others several stone steps have to In eac communI y WI receIve a IS 0 InqUlr-. . , 
, 'th l' l't d h' h th e be descended to get to It, Several of the sprIngs Ies concernIng e oca I y, an w lC ey ar , , 

d f II d ' t tl have large buIldIngs of stone or wood connect-
requedte to answer u y, an re urn promp y d 'th th ' h' h th t' b ttl d d 
t 0 A F MAXSON ' e WI em, In w lC e wa er]s 0 e an 
o H S.. 'shipped to different, parts of the country for F ARIN A, Ill, 

A WORD TO THE "MORGAN PARK BOYS." 
foreign consumption. One of the springs is 
covered .with a long wide Arcade, in~mitation: 
of an ancient idolatrous G.reek temple, the roof 
of which is supported on large, white wooden 
pillars, two rows of which run along each side 
of the structure, And to make tho resemblance 
complete to an idolatrous temple, there is a 
large statue of a goddess, Hygeia by name, 
seated on a pile of stone on one side of the 
spring, her right arm extended, holding a sea
shell in her right hand, This is one of the 
springs which has to be reached by descending 
several steps, and a stream of water is constant
ly flowing upward, through a pipe in the center, 
eight inches in diameter, with sufficient force 
to keep the water in perpetual agitation, like a 
boiling caldron. 'The water of this spring can 
be had" without money or price," by anyone 
who will go there to get it, Indeed, this is the 
case with all the springs, but two of them take 
five cents for admission to the grounds, which 
are beautiful parks, several acres in extent, 

doned,and all that is right must be _ embraced 
and pursued,' according to the light' possessed. 
" Forsake wicked' ways.', and unrighteous 
thoughts-. turn t.o . the Lora who will have 
mercy, ,and to our God who will abundantly par-
doni"-'-"-" .~ J. T. HAMILTON. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From oUr Regnlar Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D, C., Sept. 30, 1892. 

The' Grand Army re-union filled the public 
mind last week at the Oapital to the exclusion 
of all other topics. The review of from 50,000 to 
75,000 veterans nearly thirty years after th~war 
was a wonderful thing to behold. From morning 
until night myriads of spectators crowded the 
houses and stands along Pennsylvania Avenue 
for miles and filled the sidewalks and overflowed 
ihto side streets whilethe,filesofthirtyni~rcb.ed:; ... 
by at the rate of about 120 a minute. 

The bummers, and bounty jumpers did not ~ 
attend. They are dead and most of them buried. 
The men who marched were grave, substantial, 
respectable looking business men.. Said an ex
confederate of high standing: "I thought the 
federal army was made up of vile and ignorant 
bummers and bounty jumpers but I know bet
ter now; I know better." No one could fail to 
know better who looked upon the sober, solid, 
intelligent and dignified veterans' that quietly 
marched up the famous avenue, less jaunty, less 
triumphant than before, but not less determined 
and patriotic. 

The entire absence of any manifestation of 
hate or bitterness during the whole encamp
ment is worth telling. During the entire week 
and from the hundreds of earnest and vigorous 
speakers, at re-unions great and small not a 
word of sectionalism, animosity or politics was 
heard. The officers were everywhere received 
with hearty enthusiasm and none of the mis
takes, failures or jealousies of the war were re
vived. Some discrimination was of course made, 
but all present were sure of a lively welcome. 
Many that are gone were also remembered and 
the mention of such names as Sedgwick and old 
Pap Thomas evoked the heartiest applause, 

Harrison was not indiscriminately cheered. 
He was prevented by the critical illness of Mrs, 
Harrison from showing himself to his comrades, 
No doubt his old corps greeted his name enthu
siastically. But attempts elsewhere !is for 
example at the re-union of the 6th corps to 

I have been an interested reader of your 
articles in the RECORDER from time to time, 
and have noted the many methods and means 
used to draw people to the Saviour, but none 
has interested me more than the incident of the 
poor, discouraged mother, in her helpless condi
tion with her garden and woodpile, and those 
idle, growing boys; and I believe that if ever 
you did God's service it was when you ground 
that ax, There iR. :::"0 telling the results of that 
little act; it may be the means, under God, of 
inspiring them all with courage that will be last
ing, not only in matters of worldly interest but 
in bringing them into that higher life which 
is.hidden with Ohrist in God, which the mother 
longed for. None but those who have had an 
experience know the trials of a mother with the 
"dull ax," the "garden," and the "growing 
boys," without a father's constant oversight; and 
I want to thank you for that poor woman' for 
the kindness shown in that one incident. I hope 
you may, at ,some future time, resume your la
bor of love; and the prayers of Christians' will 
follow you that the Eternal One may be your 
support and' crown your labors with success, 
and that the seed sown by you during the vaca
tion may spring up and bear much fruit to the 
honor and glory of God. L. J, C. 

To 8. Ohristian, it is not a very difficult matter, raise a cheer for him were not seconded. It 
when he visits such a resort as this, to think of was a soldier's and not a politican's re-union and 
the" great salvation" provided 'in the atone- the entire proceedings, including all the 
ment of the blessed Saviour, for the cure aud speeches, music, cheers and' enthusiasm, were 
eradication of the dreadful disease of sin with shaped, colored and absolutely determined by 
which mankind is so universally afflicted, for it the heart memory and patriotism of the old sol
is frequently represented under the idea of dier without any manifestation whatever of the 
water, in the New Testament. On the last great ordinary partisan spirit. 

CORRESPONDENCF,;. 
WAUKESHA, Wis" Sept, 21, 1892, 

Dear RECORDER:-You have been,comipg to 
me at this place for ,a few weeks past, but I am 
about to take my departure for another locality,so 
after this week, you will find me at Waukegan, 
Ill" where I sha.ll be very happy to see your 
bright and cheery face for a few weeks, when I 
shall probably make another change. Then I 
will let you know in time to have you follow 
me, for I do not wish to be deprived of the 
pleasure and profit of perusing your attractiv~ 
pages, wherever I may be. , 

Waukesha is a beautiful town on the Fox 
River of South-eastern Wisconsin and N orth
eastern Illinois. It is noted as a health and 
pleasure resort, on account of its nJImerous 

day ot the feast of tabernacles, when water was The narrow escapes of ,the war have been· 
poured out, to symbolize something in the J ew- often described, showing tpat if the confeder
ish system of religion, it is said that Jesus cried, ates had only improved such an oPPo,rhunity 
saying, "If any man thirst, let him come unto or the federals the other, the whole course of 
me and drink. He that believeth on me, as the events would have been changed. Among those 
Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow "might have beens" one often d~scussed by 
rivers of living water," And the historian adds, Washingtonians received much attentjo.n at the 
parenthetically, by way of explanation, " But this :r;e.;.union of the 6th corps, Gen. Wright presid
spake he of the Spirit which they that believe ing, and also at the Sheridan memorial service, 
on him should receive." And in that remarka- and that W8S Gen. Early'S demonstration against 
ble conversation with the Samaritan 'woman, this city at a time when it Was defended mainly 
Jesus told her that he had "living water" of by Goverrimentclerks. Lee, who was in front 
which whosoever should -drink it should be h in of,. Grant in Virginia, sent Early secretely to 
him a well of water springing up unto eveIlast-. mak~ a demonstr&.tion in this quarter. He was 
ing life." But in order to get the benefit of this met by a small force under Gen. Wallace at 
water, everyone must come to Jesus, personaUy the Monocacy where a J~al1ant~ght ' w~ , 'made, 
for ,himself, and take·it by faith from the hand but Wallace with his small force was compelled 
of the giver. Everything wrong must be aban- to retire. Early dell1yed his advance for several 

.. 
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• 
hou>~~ thereafter. during which the 6th. corps 
hastily sent by Grant crossed the Long Bridge, 
marched through the capital and displayed its 
well-known Greek cross in front of the ta.rdy 

_ Early· who then knew that" his game was up." 
Had he after the blttle of the Monocacy made 
a quick assault such as Jackson or Sheri~an 
knew how· to deliver he would have been in pos
session of the city and the ~ederal Government 
a fugitive. 

President Lincoln at this time joined Gen. 
Wright at the front· against the latter's remon
strance and in spite of·messages sent from the 
rear by his wife. He was so absorbed in the 
conflict that he could not leave and paid no at
tention apparently to the deadly missiles that 
fell in his neighborhood. It was the first and 
only chance Lincoln had to get under fire dur-

,<;~ ing the war. CAPITAL. 

SISTER, S'HALL WE MEET? 
The following poem was. read, in place of a 

sermon, at the funeral of Mrs. David Cartwright, 
who died; at her home in Cartwright, Wis., 
July 30, 1892. 

Shall we meet beyond the river, 
Where the surges cease to roll? 

Where in all the bright forever, 
Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul? 

Shall we mept with those departed, 
Who ha.ve bowed beneath death's wave? 

Shall we meet the holy myriads, . 
Who are ransomed from the grave? 

Shall we meet? Shall we meet? Say, Sister, shall we 
meet' 

Shall we meet in that bright morning, 
Beyond time's dark, tedious night? 

Shall we hail its glorious dawning, 
Scattering sorrow with its light? 

Shall we meet where all time's shadows 
To oblivion flee away? 

Shall we meet amid the brightness 
Uf an everlasting day? 

Shall we meet? Shall we lIteet? Say, Sister, shall we 
meet? 

Shall we meet at home, my sister, 
When our pilgrimage is past? 

Shall we reach that blessed mansion 
We so long have sought, at last? 

Shall we meet beyond the wilderness 
Beyond the weary road? 

Shall we meet at last in Paradise, 
And in our flesh see God? 

Shall we meet? Shall we meet? Say, Sister, shall we 
meet'! 

Shall we meet in that blest harbor, 
When our stormy voyage is o'er? 

Shall we meet and cast the anchor, 
By the fair celestial shore? 

Shall we rest from all our labors, 
'Mid the swelling of the tide? 

Shall we meet and rest forever, 
By our blessed Saviour's side? 

Shall we meet? Shall we meet'! Say, Sister, shall we 
meet? 

Shall we meet in realms of glory, 
With the ransomed and the blest? 

Shall we meet with all the holy, 
When they enter into rest? 

Shall we meet with those whose brightness 
Shall the noonday sun outshine? 

Who sball bear the Saviour's likeness 
. In his majesty divine? 

Shall we meet? Shall we meet? Say, Bister, shall we 
meet? 

S1;tall we meet with many a loved one, 
That was torn from our embrace? 

Shall we listen to their voices, 
And behold them face to face? 

. All the cherish'd and the longed for, 
Those whose graves are moist with tears? 

Those whose absence made life weary 
Through the dark and tedious years? 

Shall we meet? Shall we me~U Say, Sister, shall we 
·'1neet? 

Shall we meet those buds of promise, 
Blighted by death's chilling hand? 

Shall we see their fadeless beauty 
Blooming in the goodly land? 

Shall our hearts no more lie bleeding 
'Neath'the strokes of sorrow's rod? 

Shall love's bands no more be sundered, 
In the paradise of God? 

Shall we 'm.eet' Shall we meet1 Say, Sister, shall we 
meet? . 
, '" . ~.~t ":, ~ .~t) 

Shall we meet with Ohrist our Savio~r, 
. l,. When he comes·to claim: hiB own? 

Sballwe knQwhis .blesBed;favor, 
And sit down upon biB throne? 

Will he bid us share his glory, . 

Where no shams shall ever be? 
Will he bid us sing 'his praises, 

On that radinnt orystal sea? 
Shall we rneet? Shall we meet' Say, Sistm', shall we 

'meet? 
• , • .,J 

Shall we meet in yonder city, 
· Where th~ towers or crystal shine? 

Where the walls nre all of jaspel', 
Built by workmanship divine?· 

Where the musio of the ransomed 
· Rolls in harmony around, . 

And .creation swells the chorus, 
With its sweet melodious sound? 

Shall we'lneet? Shall' we meet? Say,Biste", shall we 
meet? -

L'Shall we meet with those invited. 
- To the marriage of the Lamb? 
Who shall then put on their glory, 
· And forget their earthly shame? 

Shall we meet the shimng myr18ds
Who the songs of glory sing? . 

Shall our voioes join their praises 

. . 
Ohamplain. Business places in town were' 
closed on the day of the fnneral,and draped in 
mourning, in token of r~spect to the departed~ 
President. s. R. s . 

Wisconsin. 
BERLIN.-The people of this place have been 

highly favored: of late ·by· the presence and 
preaching 6f two of our brethren,-A. H. Lewis 
audA. E. Main. BJ;o .. Lewis spent two Sabbaths 

. .-, 
here, and Bro. Main two evenings. The preach-
ing of both these brethren was, largely of the 
practical; much good advice was given, with 
words of cheer and encouragement to the little· 
band of believ~!s here, and I humbly believe 
that I shall go on my rounds .among these little 
churches with stronger faith and greater' zeal To the everlasting King? . 

Shall we meet? Shall 'We meet? Say} Sister, shall 
meet? 

Shall we meet the shining angels 
Who have guarded us while here? 

Shall.we listen to their welcome, 
And return their words of oheer? 

we than ever before.= Bro. Lewis preached once 
at the Baptist church in the city, and gave a po
litical lecture in Library Hall one evening, 
which was largely attended and highly appre-

Shall we be their bright companioDs, 
Far beyond this land of tears? 

Shall we share their holy raptures . 

'ciated.=Orops are good, and threshing is being 
pushed forward. The weather, is fine. Good 
health is"a great blessing, which the people 

Through the lapse of ·endless years? 
Shall we meet? Shall we meet? Say, Sister, 

. meet? 
shall we here generally have at this time. J. H. T. 

Shall we meet by life's pure river, 
Where pellucid waters glide? 

'Mid the healing leaves and flowers 
That in beauty do abide? 

Where salvation's blessed harpings 
Floa t in holy melody? 

Where the monthly fruits are ripening 
Upon life's immortal tree? 

Shall we meet? Shall we rneet? Say, Sister, shall we 
rneet? 

Shall we meet, oh weary sister, 
When the burden we lay down? 

Shall we change our cross of anguish 
For the bright unfading crown? 

Do we love our Lord's appearing; 
Shall we gladly see his face? . 

Shall it beam with smiles of welcome? 
Shall he bring .UB endless grace? 

Shall we meet? Shall we meet? Say, Sister, t shall we 
meet? 

Shall we meet, my wandering Elister? 
Say, 0 will you meet me there? 

When earth's glory shall be darkness, 
And its joy shall be despair? 

When before the throne of judgment 
\Ve shall all together stand? 

Will you pray and strive to meet me -
Upon the Judge's right hand? 

Shall we meet? Shall we meetr Say, Sister, shall we 
meet? 

H. L. H. 

New York. 
ALFRED.-On Tuesday evening of last week, 

Mrs. Dr. Platts invited the young people of the 
First Church to an informal reception for the 
new pastor, at her house. About one hundred 
persons responded to the invitation, and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent. There were light 
refreshments, music and recitation. Dr. Platts 
spoke a few words of welcome to the pastor, on 
behalf of the young people, and Pastor Davis 
made a feeling response, after which all sang, 
" Blest be the Tie that Binds," etc. . The young 
people are well organized for work in the Mas
ter's name. = On Thursday afternoon and 
evening Mrs. J. Ellen Foster addressed the 
people of Alfred and vicinity on the principles 
of our government. In the afternoon the meet
ing was principally for ladies, at which a Wom
an's Republican Association was organized, and 
a Young Ladies Cellege Olub, which is the first 

.. organized in the United States. = At the close 
of last week 170studenta had been .enrolled, 
which is 25 or -30 mQre than at the Bame time 
last year. Preeident Allen's. death is greatly 
felt in ·the school. Prof. Kenyon h88 tempo
rary general charge, and the President's class 
is well cared for, this term, by Mr. Geo. G. 

Nebraska. 
HUMBOLDT.-We are having beautiful fall 

weather now. The corn is ripening up very 
fast, and if the frost does not come too soon 
there will be <;onsiderable corn. Farmers think 
there will be a half crop. in this part of the 
country. It is quite certain there will be feed 
enough to keep the stock.= There has been 
considerable sickness.= Eld. Huffman is here 
holding revival meetings.= I began to teach 
,school again September 5th, after a lapse of 
more than nineteen years. 

U. M. BABCOCK. 
SEPT. 15, 1892. 

TESTIMONIAL. 
WHEREAS, God, in his all-wise providence, has seen fit 

to call our dear brother, Deacon Erastus BrowD, from 
the church militant to the church triumphant; therefore 

Resolved, That we, the Milton Junction Sabbath
school, deeply feel the loss of a faitbfuland efficient Sa b
bath-school teacher and worker; and further, 

Resolved, That we, teachers and pupils, try to profit 
by his example of faithfulness jn attendance to tbe Sab
bath-school, and also his example of dependence upon 
God, especially for help in the teaching of the Word; 
and, 

Resolvtd, That while we bow in humble submis8i~ to 
the divine will and purpose in removing from our midst 
our dear brother, we do most earnestly pray that the 
Lord of the harvest will raise up to us other faIthful 
workers, that the work may go steadily on; and finally, 

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved family, that they be presented with a copy 
of these testimonials, and that a copy be forwarded to 
the SABBATH RECORDER for publication. 

F. O. BURDICK, ! 
S. G. BURDICK, COllt. 
WM. B. WEST, 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in September, lR92. 

Church, West Hallock, Ill .................................... $ 1 00 
.. Plainfield, N. J ..... ~ ...... ,. . . .... . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . 19 73 
.. Shiloh, N. J..... ...... . ..... . ..... . ...••.•.... ... ... . 18 16 
.. Leonardsvill e, N.·Y........ .• .. . . .• • . • . .• . . . . . . . . . . . 9 84 
.. Cartwrillht, Wis............ ..................•..... 5 00 

Sabbath-school, Utica, N. Y ............ _ .,. . ... ... ..••. ...... 12 00 
.. Horn ellaville, N. Y .......... ~ • .. • • • . . . . .. .. . 5 00 

8. N. Stillman Alfred Centre, N. Y ....................... •·•• 5 00 
Employees Publishing House, Alfred Centre...... ........... 5 00 
A_H. M., Leonardsville, N. Y ........••....•..•• - . ... • . ...• . . 10 00 
A Friend •......•••..••.••..•....••..... ' .....••.•..• " . • •• . . . . . . 2 50 

,. ••.. • .•••• • ••••• • ... .. ...••..•.••••••............•..• 1 00 
Collections at Anniversaries................... ..... ....... 150 00 
~'homas Vars, Edelstein, Ill....................... .......... 5 00 
Mrs. Lottie Ba.bcock, Milton Junction, Wis ........•... -... . 1 00 
P. L. Clarke. Miltc:,n.z W is .... • .....•.....•.......... ,........ 2 50 
Mrs Hamilton and oanghter, Hammond. La .• Ladles SOCIe-

ty Beanregard,.Miss., Friend. Boulder. Vol., Yz proceeds 
sl'Je of four qmlts ........ ~. • .•• •• • .. . . . . .• •.. • . • ••. • . . . . . 20 00 

Mrs. Latll'8 Baldwin, son and daughter, Glen lieulah. Yt is.. 8 \10 
Mrs. H. A. Barney. Be1mont, N. Y.................. ......... 8 00 

Contributed ••••.•••••••.••••••.••.••........•.•.......•.• . .. t; 2711 68 
By Loan .......•...... -: .... , .. -....... ~ ~ . . . . . •. . • • . . • . • . • •. . .. - 650 o~ 

$ 92\1 63 
E. &0. E. 

J. F. HUBBARD, T,·eas. 
PLAINFIELD. N. J .• Sept. SO. ism. 
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d;0UCATION. 
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-EIGHTEEN of·the 179 seniors of Yale University ex'
pect to st'udy for the ministry. 

. - 'V HAT CHA UTAUQUA HAS DONE.-ReV. Dr. J. L. I{url-
. burt, who had no faith in t};l.e Chautauqua idea wben it 
was set before him fourteen years ago hy Bishop Vin
cent, recently Eaid: . The Chautauqua Circle has aided 
in the circulation of good books. If the man '",Tho 
makes two blades of grass grow where one grew before 
is a benefactor of the world, what shall we say of him 
who is nble to put one good book in tho haud of a 

'render? "The Chautauqua Circle has circulated SOllle
. thing like an average of 30,COO sets of booh:s every year, 
o~· near -that amount-and Eometimes, indeed, more, and 
in some years perbaps a little less~but that number 
would perhaps be the average figure. In fourte;~n years 
30,000 sets would be about 180,(00 volume.;; per annum, 
and would come to nearly two million copies of good 
books circulated un UN the n.uspicies of the OhHutauquu 
Circle. It ia_J~QJnething to have put one good boolt into 
the band of a rea.der. I~ is mora to have put two mil
lion good bookefi'nto the hands of the people; and that 
is something wbich nobody can gainsay the Chautauqua 
Circle has accomplished." 

-CONSTANCE FENll\WHE WOOLSON, writing in Hu.'}'
per·'::; Magazine on student life ill an Arab college, says: 
" In beginning his education the first task for a boy is 
to cOlllmit tho Koran to memory. As he learns a por
tion he is taught to read and to write those paragraphs; 
in this ", .. ay he goes through the entire volume. Gram
mar comes nE-xt; at El Azhar the word includes logic. 
rhetoric, composition, versification, elocution, and other 
branches. Then follows 1a\\', seoular and religious. But 
the law, like the logic, like all theiLBtrnction, isfounued 
exelusiv~ly upon the Koran. As there is no inquiry 
into anything new, the precepts have naturally taken a 
fixed shape; tho rules were long ago established, and 
they have never been altered; the f!tudent of 1890 re
ceIves the informl1tion given to the student of 1MiO, and 
no more. But it is this very fact which makes ,Et ..:\zhar 
interesting to the looker on; it is a living relic, a sur
vival in the nineteenth cehtury of the univer6ity of the 
fourteenth and fifteenth. It is true that when we think 
of those great collf'ges of the past, the picGure\vhich 
rises in the miDd is not one of turban..::d, seated figures 
in flowing rob!..ls; it is rat.her of aggressive, agile youths, 
with smnll' brag'gadocio caps p\?rched on their long locks, 
their slender waists o11.tlined in the shorteBt of jackets, 
and their long If'gs encaseu in the tightest of parti
colored hose. But this is because the great painters of 
the past have given immortality to these astonishing 
schola.rs of their own lands by putting them upon their 
canvases. They confined themselves to their own lands 
too, urifortunately for us; they did not set sail, with 
theIr colors and brushes, upon Homer's" misty deep." 
It would be interesting to see what Pinturicchio would 
have made of EI Azbar; or bow Gentile da F'abriano 
would have copied the crowded outer court. The pres
ident of El A zbar occupies, in native estimation, a posi
tion of the highest authority. . Napoleon, recognizing 
this power, requested the aid of his influence in induc
ing Cairo to surrender in 1798. The ·sheikh. complied; 
an d in a month later the wonderful Frenchman, in full 
Oriental costume, visited the university in state, and 
listened to a recitation from the Koran. Now that 
modern schools have been established by the govern
ment in addition to 1.he excellent and energetic mission 
seminaries maintained by the English, the Americans, 
the Germans, and the French, one wonders whether 
this venerable Arabian college will modify its tenetEi, or 
shrink to shadow and disappear. There are hopeful 
souls who prophesy the forrrer; but I do not agree with 
them Let us aid the American schools by all the 
means in our power. But as for El Azhar, may it fade 
(as fade it must) with its ancient legends draped un
touched about it." 

Low Rate Harvest Excursions. 

The announcement that the North-Western Line, 
comprising over 8,000 miles of thoroughly equipped rail
way, has arranged to run two low rate Harveat Excur
sions during the months of August and September, will 
be gladly received by those who are interested in the 
development of the great West and North-west, as well 
as by those who desire to visit this wonderfully product
ive region at a season of the year when exact demonstra
tion can be made of the'merits and advantages it offers 
to home seekers and those in search of safe and profit
able investments. 

These excursions will leave Chicago on August 30th 
and September 27th, and tickets can be purc1;tased at 
the very low rate of one fare for the round trip to points 
n IOWD, Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Nebras-

ka, Wyoming, CO]O)'SOOt ,Utah, Idaho and Montana 
They will be strictly first-class in every'particular and 
wIll be good for retvrn J'8~sage 'lit any Umewithin twenty 
days' from dnte of purclH1Ee. Full inrormatiOll concern
ing rates and arrangements for tbffe excursi0ns cunbe 
obtained upon RppJication to any coupon ticket agent, 
01' to W. A. Thrall, G. P. 1.\ A., Chicego & North-: Western 
R'y, Qhicago. 

IN . MEMORIAM. 

WHEREAS, God, in his all-wise providence, has seen 
fit to call our beloved and. revt:-J'€dPl'esident into the 
grander and more beautiful lubrJrs of the hereafter, 
thuB removing froIlllls his wiFe and fatheJ'ly advice, be it~ 

Resol1:ed, 1.'bat the AlfriedianB extend to his family 
their heartfelt sympathy in tbis their greet afflIction, 

. and, 
ResoZ,ved, That a copy· of these resolutions be pre-' 

seuted to the family and albo for publication in the Re
cormER and Alfreel Sun. 

CLA'i~A L. STILI.MAN, 'I 
ALICE ~1. MAXSON, L 0 
MOLL1E TERWILLIGER, r o'm. 
ElIll\fA S. BARNEY, ) 

HARVEST' EXCURSION-HALF RATES. 

August 30th to Sept 27th. 

The Burlington Route -win Een round trip tickets. at 
half rates, good 20 da.ys to the cities and farming 
regions of the vVest, North·\ ... est and South-west. East
ern r.rick~)t Agents wiJl sell through tickets on the same 
plan., See t.hat they read over the Burlington Route, 
the best line from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St. 
Louis, Por further information write P. S. Eustis, 
General Passenger Ag8Lt, Chicago. 

WANTED. 

T'he undersigned desires to obtnin ('mplo),ment as a 
clerk, or at some kind of indoor servic:c". He bas been a 
teacher, but trouble with his eyes prevfnts furtber work 
in that profession. V\>"'ork wbich does Dot require much 
rending of fine prints preferred. Is willing to work for 
moderate W(lges. Refers to Eld. L. F. Sk&ggs, or Eld. 
\V. K. John:~on, Billings, Mo. Address, \V. S. N. Red
wine, Corsicana, Mo. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
-----------------------------
~THE Yearly Meeting of the Pleasant Grove 

Church will be held at Smyth, South Dakota, commenc
ing Oct. 14 and closing Oct. 16,1892. Bros. J. L. Huff
man and O. U. Whitford are to be with us. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all, and a special invitation to 
brethren at D ell Rapids, Daneville and Big Springs. 

D. K. DAVIS, Pastor. 
SEPTEM ~ER 26, 1892. 

• 
Il@1~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap-

tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring mc.re closely together tbe 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

~REV. H. B. LEWIS having accepted a call from the 
church at 'Vatson, N. Y., requests his correspondents to 
address him at that place. 

m-THE REV. J. H. WALLFISCH baving removed from 
London, Eng" to Germany, wisbes to inform his corres
pondents that his present address is Leignitz, Germany, 
Bolko Str., 17. 

~ A CA:LL FOR VOLUNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbat~ Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

gr-THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Eoy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the . 4th floor, near the elevator, Y.M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th Av~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M .• followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, 'and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are &specialiy invited to attend the service. 
PMtor'. address, Rev. I. G. Burdick, Room lOO,Biblo 
Houae"New York City. :Residence, 31 Bank at. 

~THE next Semi~annual Meeting 'of, the Seventh
bay Baptist churches of Minnesota will be held-with 
the 'ohuroti at Alden, beginning at 2 o'clockP. 'M,on 
:ilixth-day before the second Sabbath in October. Eld. 
S. R. Wheeler to preach the Introductory Sermon; Eld. 
O. U. Whitford, alternate. 
----------~---=-------.,---:...--,-

~TB E Yearly Meeting of the Seventh· day Baptist 
churches of Southern Illinois will be held with the 
church at Stone Fort, commencing Friday, October 14, 
1892, at 11 A. M. We have arranged to commence a 
series of meetings a week previousto the above date, 
and we cordially invite all who can come to do so and 
assist us in the work for the Master. We earnestly re
quest the prayers of all, that a glorious revival may be 
experienced at Stone Fort, and the causs of Christ be 
strengthened where it is so much needed. 

HOWELL LEWIS, Ohurch Clerk. 

------------------------------------------
~ AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De~ 

pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outloolc. ," Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
·books a specialty. We'can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

~THE Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
·churohes of Kansns and Nebraska will be held at North 
Loup, Nebraska, commencing October 21, 1892, at 2 P. 
M. The introductory sermon will be preached --by the 
Rev. M. Harry, the Rev, O. U; Whitford, alternate. 
The brethren of North Loup. hope for a large attend-
ance. E. J. BABCOCK, Clerk. 

Iatr FRIENDS aDd patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's. headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

g-A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Reform Library accompanied with the cash, $2 50, 
we will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days: " The Greatest Thing in 
the World." "Pax Vobiscum." "First." "Baxter's 
Second Innings." "The Changed Life." With a 
little effort these excellent books' can be ob
tained. Also, for 5 SUbscriptions, with cash, we 
offer: "The Greatest Thing in the World." "A Talk 
with Boys." . These books have been so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 
to say anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them Into the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Now it only relilts 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. ;r. G. B. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-scbool at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

Hr'TIIE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regula.r Sabbath services in the lecture room' of. the 
Methodist Churoh Blook, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. A1:., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P •. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacifio Garden Mission. Strangers 
are nlways welcome, and brethren from· 8 diatance. Bre 
cordiallY'invited to meet with' us. Pastor'a addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, IlL 

W-TRE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist. church, corner .of Church and Genesee atreets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is ,extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. 'DAVII,3, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

....COUNOIL REpORTS.-Copies of t)le minutes and re
ports ot the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta.tO this office. They are 
on Bsle no where.else. No Seventh-day Baptil!tminis~ 
ter's library is complete withoutit~, A .oopycshouldbe 
in every home. Addreal 'J"ohnP. Mosher, q't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y., 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
'rhe following Agents are authorized to receive 

nil amounts that aro designed for the Publishing 
House, and pass reoeipts for the same. 

West.erly, R. I.-J. Perry Olarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G; J. Crandall. 
HookviLle, R. I~-A. S. Babcook. 
Hopkinton R. I -Hev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
My~tio, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford, Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
~(arlboro, N. J.--Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Rogers, 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. ' 
Plainfield, N. J.-
Salemville. Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Handolph. 
Lost Cl'ebk, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Borea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
Now ,Milton. W. Va.--Franklin F. nandolph. 
New York City. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greeno. ' 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 

. DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-,Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Hev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.--S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. ,E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle Honse, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centre

l 
Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 

west Hallock. I I.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. RanJolph. 
Milton, Wis.,-Paul M. Green. 
l\Ulton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgtlrton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Oartwright. 
utica, Wis.-J'ames H. Coon. 

, Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis. 
NeVI Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-C. C. VanHorn. 
Gal'\Yin, Iowa.-Hev. E. H. Soowell. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Skaggs •. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. LeWIS. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-JoshuaG. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdick. 

fjUpINEpp :QIRJ;:CTORY, 

~It is desired to make t.ltis as complete 8. 
directory as possible. eo that it may become a D!Il
NOmNATIOZ~AL DIBEOTOB¥.Price OtOardB (Slines). 
per annum, $8. 

.. 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

j' M. STILLMAN, Mns. Doc., Principal of the 
School of Music, Alfred lJniversity. In

struction given in Piano-Forte and Organ 
_ ·Playing. Voice Culture and Solo Singing, Har
mony, t:onnterpoint, CII-non and Fugue, and Vocal 
Music. Terms Reasonable. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LA UNDBY, 
T. B. Tr:rswOBT.H, ProDrietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK. 

ALl!'BIW CENTBlI. N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. HBDlllton. Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute so
omb'.i" prepared to do a general banking bneinC'-.Bs, 
and irivitee accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. Now York. correspondent. Im
porters and Tmder.s National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVEBSITY. 

'. ALJI'lUm CENTRE, N. Y. 

Equalvrlvlleges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term Opens Wednesday. Sept. 7.1892. 

BEV. J. ALLEN • .D. D., LL.D •• Ph. D •• PWlBIDlIINT. 

W W. COON. D. D. B •• ALFRED CJlNTU., 
DBN'rIBT. , 

.Office Houn .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 004 P. M.. 

BURDICK AND GBEEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves. Agricultural 
Implements. and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN. Publi8hed at Alfred Cen
tre. ~llegaJlJ Connty. N. Y. Devoted to Uni_ 
versity and local news. Terms, $1 25 per fea~. 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Mtmager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIE'.fY. 

L. A. PLA'.r'l'S, Preeident, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WK. C. WBI'H'OBD, Corresponding Booret:ary. 

JIilton. Wis. ' . 
T. M. Davis, Becordinll Secretary. Allred 

Centre. N. Y. / 
A. B.lUnn'Olf. Treuurer, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Regular quarterl, m~tlllga in Febrnary, Mar. 
Angust, and No?ember. ~t the call of the president. 

. c CONFERENCE.,. ; SABBATH-SClJ:OOL BOAB. D Oll'GENBBA. L. 

L 'B. II.ToMLIlfBON,Pl'8IIldeDt.;A.HredCeD.N.Y. 
OBAH. BTILLIlAlf, Cor. 830 .. .utre.-1 r08ntt-e.N.Y. 

I. 8. BL188~ Treuorer. Alfnd CeDtre. N. Y. 

: -I· 

T,HE SABBATH R·E·COR·nE~·. 639 

New York City . 

C POTTER. JR., & CO.' 

. 
PRINTING PBESSES. 

-,' 12 &; a Spruce 8t. . 
C PllTnm. J'B. H. W; FISH. "Jos.ld. Trl'SWOR'II!. 

D. E. Tt'rSWOB'l'B. 

c;J.. 
' .. : Ll.i.;1 - .. /'. 

(

'ATALOGUE OF PUBLIGA'llIONS 

IBY TJDI ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY. 

ROOM 100, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK OITY, or 

ALFBJW CJiNTD. N. Y. 

Ev ANGELIOt. L TILHJTS. - .. God's Love,"" 6_ Pl'. 
. .. The Birth From Above," '1 PI>.; .. San'JtifiC8-

tiOIl."7 PD., "Bspentance." I; p..p.; "Salvation by 
Faith," I) pp.: .. Time Eno~gh Yet." 5,Ptl.; .. Fol
lowina Jesue" 5 P.J>.; .. Will You Beglll No'w?" ~ 
PP.· '~Salvatlon FI'99." '1 pp .... A Change of 
Oitizenehip, li PP. Price Ii cents per hundred 
pages. 

Th& Bible Doctrine or the Weekly 8&bbath. 2Op~'. 
8wl!!"r.~!! TJU.o"l's.-r:t;h!) Trn@ &bbath Errlbn~OO!~ 

n~lIE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. " 1 " Patent Water-tube Steam Boilere. BOOKS. 
. (iEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. RQ Cortlnndt St. TIlRl ShDlUTl! Arm THE SUNDAY. By Be? A.. H. 

and Ohe~C1"'Gd. 18 PP. 
The mble Do-~tl'm~ of' the Wt-~kJ.y88b!>tlth, 20 pp. 
Amhlioal ,81~iot7 of t.l).e 3f1ob&th. By }lQ? l~. 

Plsinfisld, N. J. 

A
MERICA:t~ SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

, EXE(JU~IVt: BOA1U>. 

C.POTTEB. Pres.. I J. F. HUBDARD. Trena. 
A. L. TXT8WOBTli, Sec., I.l. E. LIvERMORE. Cor. 

. Plainfiold. N.J. Hac •• Dunellen ,N. J. 
Begnlar meoting of the Board, at Plaintleld, N. 

.1., thoseoond First-da:vor Gaoh month. at 2 P. M. 

~rnE SEVEN'I'H-DAY BAP'l'IST MEM01UAL 

BOA.RD. 

CRAS. POTTl'1lR, Prc.'31deut. PlaInt'ielfl. N. J. 
E. H. POP!:, T~·ea81l.rer. Plai.n:tield. N. J. 
~f. I!'. HUDBAIID, SOOt'et&rr. Plain1leld. N. J. 
6Ute t.or all DenomiDr~ti(ln:?l IlltiGreflte !oUoted 
Pr.:.mpt l)3fme:::lt of all ,iQn~tJ.(1!19 requoot,,;:;fl. 

DOTTER PRESS WOUKS. i Btt-i~(l<>rr. c-J Prln:'';tlfl J)r.;.';:~et. 
- O. :V'>!"i"ltT:, J>,. & Gu" .' - - 1·!.'ollr.ietor~ 

~TILr,illi.:,N. 

h.~j?h3:H.NB!' i_\..'I' LA W. 
8H(lt: fin'.Co Cenrt Commlealoner St4! 

--'-=-~-=~-========== 

YI{ e~tol'Iy j R. 1. 

EN. DENISON & 00 •• J'WWlliI£Il']l!;, 
-; R];LIABLJ! GOODt~ A"J! ll'.o.IEt Pm:(lJIS. 

"Jl'l!neut l~e~)I,s.t';n(J 8oiJ,d!ed. Ptc.~t!e tYfI u,. 
rpHE SEVENTH-DAY :3APTIST MISSIONARY 

1 SOCIETY 

WM~ L. CLA:5XE. President, Ashaway,B. I, 
W. C. DALAlm, Recording Boorotsry, Westerly, 

R.I. . 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway. 

R.I. 
ALBlCET L. CImBTER. 'l'reasurer1,.,Westerlr. ll. I. 

The regular meetings of the .tloard of Managers 
occur the third Wednesday in Jannarr. April. 
Jnly, and October. 

Chieag-o, Ill. 

O
RDWAY&; CO •• 

. 
MEBOHA.NT'l'AILOBS. 

205 West Medlrion St. 
/ . 

C B. COTTRELL &; BONS. CYLINDa.U PBIN'.rING 
POSSE. for Hand and Steam Power. ' 

.Faotol'F at Westerly. B. I. 112 Monroe at. 

Milton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN~ 

BlBAL CONFERENOE. J 

E. B. SAUNDlIRS, President, Milton, Wis. 
EDA L. CRANDALL, 8ecreturl1. .. 
IBA MA XSON. 1:'reasurer, Nortonville, Kan. 

ABBOOIATIONAL SEOBETAllIEs.-Elbert W. Clnrke, 
Westerly, B. I.; Edna Bliss. Alfred Centre, N. Y.; 
Geo., Shaw, Milton, WiR.; Fred Prentice, Adams 
Centre, N. Y.; Ernest Handolph, ~alem. W. Va.; 
Eva 1:3. Lee, Fouke. Ark:. 

M' lLTOl~ COLLEGE. MUton., Wfe. 
. Fall Term opens Aug. Sl. 1892. 

Be? W. C. WKI'l'FOBD. D. D., Preeident. 

11 TOHAN'S EXECUTIVE B?ARD OF THE 

VY GENEBAIJ CONFERENCE. 

p., e8ident.Mrs. Euphemia A. Whitford, MUton. Wls 
Oar. Sec., Mi&Js MRQ'_F. Bailey. .. .. 
Trea.aurer,,!dra. W. H. Ingham. .. .. 
Ree. Bec., mrs. C. M BliSH .. Milton Junction., Wis. 
SecretaTlI. Eastern Aaaoc18tio~ Mm. Agnes· Da-

land. Westerly, .H. I. 
n Sonth-:E'.Moor:P. Association. Miss Elsie .. 
.. 
" 

Bond, Salem. W. Va.' 
Central Aesoolation",}Irs. A. B. Prentice. 

Adams Centre, .l"I. Y. 
Weatem Association, Mra. Byron J. 

Whitford. Nile. N. Y. 
NOl'th-Western As8oo1atioD, Mm. Har-

riet Clark" Hilton. Wis. ' 
South-Western, Miss Y. B. ahnw. Follks, 

Al·k. 

Milton Junction, Wi •. 

L
T. ROGERS. .., 

.. Notaf'fl Public, and Oon'V6t1ancer. 
, .Office at residence. Milton Junction. Wle. 

Salem,W. Va. 

SALJDl' COLLEGE. SALEW,'W. VA •. 
, ConmieDcement. lune. U, 1892. . 

, .... Be? S. L. Mauon., A ....... B. D~. PrfuidlhC 

Lswls .. A. M .• D. D. Part Firet",.Argnment. Pprl 
Saconu. History. ~6mo.. ~'.t.1B Pl) •. due Cloth. ~,. 1':>. 
This volume i8 an Eoaruast and a.hle presentation 

of the Babbs.th qc.'3st{cn, Br{mmar\tatlvol~ and Id~.: 

torlcallr. T'.o.itI edition of this work is nearly fJX

hBUSted; but it has been revised ruld enlarged hi the 
author. and is published in three volumes. liB tol
lows: 

VOL. i:.--BIBLIOAL 'l'EJ.CHINGS CONOHBNING THE 
SABBA'ElI AND TlIJI SUNDAY. Second lCditton. 
Revised. Bound in tino mueltn. 144 pages. Prico • 
OOcenta ' 

VOL. II.-A CJ1ITIOAL HWTORY O:F THE SABDATH 
, AND THli! SUNDAX IN TR1I CHRII'!'l'IAN ClIU)tCH. 

Price, in muslin, ~1 2~. Twenty-five par cent dis
count to clerg;VDlen. 588 peges. 

VOL. lII.-A CRITICAL HXBT01U OF' SUNDAY Ll:G
IBLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price, $1 20'S. Published bJ n. Appleton &; Co •• 
NGW York'. ' 

SABBA'EH COMM1UiTARY. A Sm;j,ptnral exegesis of 
all the PaBsng08 in the Bible that relate., or are 
supposed to relate. in anr.. way, to the SabbRth 
d.oott'ine; By Bev. James Bailey. This COlnmen
tel~# fills n phwa which hee hitherto been loft vs,
ount in the litorntru.-e 01' tl!9 Sabbath quec:>tfon. 
ISx'l f.:o.!Jhoo; 216 pp.; fine mMlb hlflding.'prlca 
flO 0011i;.5. 

rItOUGRTB i::JmJG::t:BTI:l> BY THl!! P2i\UBAL OF GII,
FIL!d .. N AND O'j'U~r:. A!JTHORS ON TRI! SABDATH .. 
By the late Hoy. '.l:'ilO!:!. B. Brown. Second !Mitior" 
Floo Cloth" ),25 Pp. 85 ~D.te. Pa1.19r., 64. 10 OOl:HJ1. 

Thill book is a ClareJfal i"13"i9W of the m~anU19,1).te 
h.1. fa,for at SWIMf. and Sl5Poolall¥ of the ~{)L':~ of. 
Jam~aH.fillan. nf 8eotlfmd. whloh!:lalJ been ':I.1idAl}" 
~iM('Js.k!~ ~tOlU(o} th$ cl~r!n1me1.\ ot Amar!t.'ti. 

B!!!V'.!~'l'~-DAT BA;':'nf:l~~ HAND Boolt:.-Conta!n!ug s 
PH.f,t,fJi110i. f:he. Hl'I'll'l!;nth-t.W Haptb~; ~ ""l,~w .)f 
th9ir. Cbw'Ctn PoJ.ttl; tCtifr M:~laGIOll;.t\:.-, ¥.A\l~as
tkn:u:u ~t12o! Pnblblhing 1nt6~k. i.4.ll~ (J~ Bt\?;hflf;h 
BefOkID. 6" Pp. B~,mld In w.oth, £~ ,;"mt1; h,:.,'i-",~ 
in va.yer, 15 cants. 

TRAOTa 
WHY I AM.A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 

H. Lewis. D. D. Reprinted from the Nefo York 
Press. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. ' 

LAW OF MOSES. LAW OF GOD. NO-LAW, AND THE 
S~.BBATJI. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 PI>. 'Price 
I; cents. 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B. Maurer with in
troduction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. n. 50 pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

Ni.:'rUBB S GOD AND lIlS MJ!:HOBIAL.--A Series ot 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionaq at Shang
hai, China; subsequenti; engaged In Sebbath Re
form labers in Bcotland. 112 pp. Paper. 15 cents 

SEVENTlI-DAY ADVENTISM: 60l'O OF ITS ERRORS 

A. Platt-'l. n. D, U Vi>. . ' . 

The ileaaon ..,11.1' I 01) not ];;e6~ tiUT.!.Caf; nnd 
Wh);' I keep tho f~Y,;nth l)nr. ll)age each. .. 

Tracts are sont by mail pOBtJ;:.aU at tho rat{l of. 
800 pag€>a fOl' $1. Armmtl me.lY-,~ra or the 'rl·ar.;:; 
Society urI} ent.itlod to tract., e(!.'1'l11n valuo to one
half the amount ()f tlH~ir tlllY;QFl.l c(~ntrihl':;;;,'n,: to 
tne Bocietr. I,ir.e f;1 ",m.bsl'IJ ~1'9 MtItlerl' ~o 1..1)(;0 
pr:.g£lC Ilm:ru.J.ly. P,s.~,n.J?Li p::A,i:;a,gef! 'f"1U [..(, t·; • .:;t, 00 , 
Ilpplicati::Jll, to alJ~'ht~ ' • ..J.;;.i., to U!"(~'3tigu.l·~ th3 
sobjoot. 

PERIOO;OALS. 

"THESABBl.'l'H OU'I'LOOK," 

b. is-PAGE BEL!Glot'S MONTHLY 

Tl!!2!1!S. 

Single copies, l-'6r year ...... "........... 50 ~(!J) : ...... 
Ten or more. to one address ., ..•• ". •• • . • . gO ,. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.,.!Mitor. 
C. D. FOTTltEt. M. !J •• Aee:unI2tt:: Editor. 

COBBltAPOrlDlZl.'Wll:. 
COl!::monicationa flho __ Jd be addrerH:d to Hoom 

100, Bible HouBO, Now York City, :N. Y. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A CHR!STIAN MON1.'HLY 
DRVbl'rED TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 
Fonnd,ad by the lat-a He.,. H. Fdcd~nder8r;,d 14:: 

Ch. Th. LoolQ. 

Domestic snbeot'IliUcna (per ennttmj •.. " 85 c~r;,b. 
Forei811" .. . . '" f}O .. 
Single cODles (Domestic} ............ ,.... 8 ,'. 

n, (FoP:ei:JY.l) •••••• " ........... 5 ,. 

REV. W!LLLUI C. DAl'AND. Editor, 
ADDUSB. 

All tm.eiIi.~6 ~,)mmti.nioatioIltl ahop.ld be tidJ~-";88ef1 
to the Pnb1iehen,. 

All communt~at!cIlfo for the Editor ehonld b.) 
aadr8Sllad to Ee-y. 'W'HUam (). ~r:'ahm.d W ~~.tedr • 
I~. 1. 

"DE HOOD8CHAPFE}~," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MON'l'HLY 

IN 'l'l!Jll 

HOLLAND LAI"1GUAGE . 
Sub!lcrivtion price ... o ............ '15 cent.e per :ve!\r 

PUBLJ:SR¥D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAARLEM. HOLLAND 
DE BOPDQOItA~PEB (The Messenger) is un ~ble 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-dnl')! 
Baptism, Temperance. otc.. and is an excellen" 
paver to Vl1"..oo ill the hands ot Hollanders in th!i3 
06tmtiT. to oall the.ir attelltion to thess impo~~I).1; 
trutWJ. ' 

AND DELUSIONS. By BeT. A. McLearn. 28 pp. .. EVANGELII BUDBABARE." Paper. 5 cents. 
PASSOVlIIB Ev.NTB. A narration of eTents occur- A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS M.ONTHLY 

infJ during the Feast of P8880..-er. Written by 
BaT. Ch. Th.Luck:v.1n the Hebrow, andtransln.l;I)d J'OB 'lIB 
into English bl) the author; with an introduction SWEDER OF AMERICA 
by Be? W. C. aland. 28 pp. Price ISo. 

BAPTIST CONBIS'.rImOY ON TItJ£ BABDATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onb'. 88 our mle of faith 
and practice," applied;,to the Sabbath qnestion, 
by Be? H. B. MatiNr. 24 PP. Price. 5 cents. 

COMMUNION on LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction. Wis •• June ill. 18'18. 
By Bev. N. Wardner. D. D. 2OpP. 

THE SAB13ATH QUEBTION CO!fflIDER1W. A review 

TlIBHS. 

Three copies. to one address, one rear ....•... $1 00 
Single copy..................................... 85 

Subscriptions to the paper. and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Bev. O. W. Pearson. Summerdale, Ill .• 
that saInplecopies mal' be furnished •. 

or a aeries ot w:tioloo In the American Baptiat "HELPING HAND 
Flag. By BeT. S. B. Wheelsr. A. Il. U2 Pp. '1 IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORE.' 
oontB. 

A quarterly. containing carefully~epared helps 
A PASTOR'S LilTTilB. TO AN ABSBNT MEMBBB, on on the International Lessons. oemIucted by L. A. 

the Abrogation or the Moral law. By Be,.. Ntl.than Platts. D. D. Price 25 cents a copy per rear; 7 cents 
Wardner, D. D. 8 PP. 2 oents. a qnartor. 

TH1Il BIBLJIi AND THE SA-BBA'l'H, containing Soript- --'-------------------
me passages bearing OD. the Sabbath. Price 2 "OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 
cents; 50 or more cODies at the rote of 11 ~ per 
hunch:ed. . . 

'SABBATH." "l'O-SABBATR." "FIRST-DAY OJ' TH~ 
WlililK." AND nTlIJI P!lal>!!~tlAL IJAW," IN THE 
BIBLB. Br Bel". JOB. W. Morton. 40 PI). 
Religions LlbertJ'. Enrumgereci by LeRlalativB 

Enactments. 16 PP. 
An Appeal for the BeBtoration of the Bib1r9 Sab-

bath. 40 I>P. . ' 
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~ONOENSED J I 

A herd of reindeer hus arrived in New 
York, fl'om Norway, for the Exhibition at 
the \Vorld's l~air. r.I.'hey will be wintered 
in New York. 

Severe winds did considerable damage 
last week to urifinished buildings at Long 
Island Cit.y, Williamsburg, and other 
places on Long Island. 

The net gold in the treasury (coin and 
bullion) is $116,560,660, nn increase of 
$2,5~0,000 since the 1st inst., and of $6,500,-
000 since August 1st. 

The will of the late John G. \Vhitier has 
b3en read. It dIsposes of about $50,000 
in cash, besides some real estate and his 
coyprights, all of which goes te relatives 
nud ~:ietlds. {~n·· '( '.l. 

" , 

A man in New York lost his reason 
through the cholera scare, and imaginlllg 
himself to be the health oflicer, went about 
the street scrapmg up dirt and mud in 
search of cholera germs. 

The steamer, Henry M. Whitney, of the 
Metropolitan Line, running between Bos
ton and ~ew York, was run into Septem
ber 28th, in the evening, in Boston Har
bor, by the steamship Ottoman, of the 
Warren Line, Dnd sunk. No lives were 
lost. 

Chicago hackmen wanted 6100 a day for 
each hack used by the World's Fair direct
ors on the day of the dedication. The 
directors engaged three for the presiden
tial party_at $25 a day each, but they voted 
to engage ~-o more u'nless they could be 
secured for 0. sum not· exceeding fifteen 
dollars. They'll walk before thei consent 
to be robbed. 

The Board of Regents of the University 
of the State of New York have elected 
Vice Chancellor Upson Chancellor in place 
of Ge~. Willian Curtis, deceased. Services 
in memory of Chancellor CurtIS will soon 
beheld. The Regents are preparing an 
educational exhibit of the State for the 
World's Fair. Melvil Dewey, an old Al
fred student and Secretary of the Board 
is the director in the preparation of the 
exhibit. 

"8501 UIELY PURE 
I 

A family of sixchildr~n dit:d of' diph- I 
theria during the last two weeks in Sep. 
tern bc,r in the city of Racine, Wis. 
============================:::,.=--. -._.:::::=:":.:-

MARRIED. 
JONFS-TEETEn.-In Clinton, Urck Co .• Wis., 

Sept. :!9. 18!l:l. by Pres. W. C. Whitford •. Mr. Will
iam Jones and Mrs. Bosa B. Teeter, both of tho I 
abo'Q nallled place. 

VANlIoRN--Uoon-At NO! th Lonp, Neb. by the 
Hev. J. W Morton. Sppt.. 27. 18!12. Mr .. hy Van
Horn and Miss Edni-l. Estella Hood, all of North 
Loup. 

DIED. 
~BORT obituary notices are insertod free otch81's-e. 

Notices oxceedi.ng twenty UneH will be charged 
at tho rate of ton cents per lin e for each line in 
excess of twenty. . 

CURTIs.-In Prest.on. N. Y., Sept. 7,1892, Mr. Ethan 
n. Curtis, in the 7lst yoor of his age. 

1\1r. Curtis was the second son of the lute Eld. 
Ephraim and Mrs. Susun '(Bogers) Curtis, and was 
bnrll in Presion, Sept. 29, 1821. He was convert~l 
in early Hfe and united with the Seventh-day Bap
tist Chnrch of Proston, of which he always re
ma.ined flo member. He wus married to Sarah Ann 
Hog:3rs rec. 2f>, lS,l2, and his wife with seven sons 
and two daughters survive him, He also leaves 
two bl·others. Eld. D. P. Cmtis, of Battle Creek, 
Mich" and E. G. Curtis, of Brookfield, N. Y., and 
oue aister. Mrs. IT. N: Clarke, of' Bolivar, N. Y. He 
had sufTernl ~rom heart disease for several years 
nnd was-under constaut medical tr~atment. l!'u
neral f.<ervicefJ wero held at his lat.o hOIne,8ept. !lth, 
conducted by the Hev. Mr. ParsonE', of Oxford, N. 
Y .. Int."rm9nt at Preston .. 

SntITII.-At; West Hallock, Ill., Sep~. 21, 1811;2" .• :". I 
Cnl'l'~" ,;u, .. :lll.;l'S SlUitL, ill t.he 2~:J ,)'ear (,l~; huf I 

CONDENSED 

M.i"c~ 
I'\~at 

Contains flo Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time lUxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations-always insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
If your grocer does not keep it, send 20C .• (or stamps) 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

SnoULD nny of our Churches or So
cieties be in need of a bell, or want to ex
change the one t.hey DOW have, for a new 
one, it wouluafford' UB pleasure to direct 
them to the Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, which company, we 
are confident, would satisfy you both in 
regard to quality and prices. 
----------_.-----------------------------

GRA TEFUL--COMFORTING 
" 

age. .EPPP_ 'Q She was born in New York City, March !'i, 1871, ~ ~ COCOA. 
and ldt an orvhan when about eight years of age. 
'1'hr(Ju.;11 tho kind efforts of those interested in her, 
a home was Rongb t for her in Cent.ral New York, 
where after 901110 changes and when about thirteen 
yeHrd of age, !:'he became fi member of the family of 
Eld StepheCl Burdick. then of Leonardsville, N. Y. 
She removed with tho family to West Hallock, re
taining her homo with t;em until Dec. 31, 1881l, 
WhOD she was marrird to Jasper C. Smith, of West, 
Hallock. with whom !'lIlA h\'ed a happy but brief 
married Jifo. Bhe cherishe!l a Christian trust in 
Christ as her Saviour. and !l'nves to her friends tho 
comforting hope that .,he hus pa'lE>ed from death 
unto life.s. B. 

SPAIN.-At her home, near Crab Orchard, Ill.. 
Sept. 23, 18112. of IWllralgia, Mrs. Docia T. Spain, 
wife of Dell.. J. M. t:jpain. 
Deceased was born in Macon Co, '1'enn., in 1817, 

and was therefuro in hoI' 76th yoar. In 1832 she 
prof~seed faith in Chri~t, nnd was soon after bap
tized into the fellowl:lhip of tho trnob Spring Bap
tist Church, of which aho remaini'd a consistont. 
member for mom thHn twent.y years. In 1853 'eh 
and her husband took letters and joined in the or
ganization of the Baptist Uhurch at Home, Tenn. 
On com\ng to Illinois they brought letters from 
thi~ church Bnd Bro. Spain became "ne of the con
stituent mem bers of th~ Bethel Seventh-day Bap
tist Church, lloar Crab Orchard. Althongh Sister 
Spain, on account of failing health and perhaps 
other cnusEis, never joined us she heartily believed 
that .. The Seventh-day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord," and conscientiously kept it to the day of 
her death. She was a faithful and loving wife and 
motber, and a kind and Uhristian neighbor. Tho 
funeral services were he~d at the family residence 
Sabbath afternoon, Sept. 24th, conducted by the 
Pastor, assisted by F. F. Johnson. Text, Hev. 14: 
13. B. L. 

HURLEY.-At her mother's residence, in Norton-
ville. Ran., Sept,. 20, 1892, from consumpt.ion in
duced by lao grippe, Mrs. Agnes Burdick Hurley, 
aged 19 years. 

Too delicate and fair for earth, scarce seven 
months of wedded life had passed, ere she was 
borne from snffering to rest,from the earthly home 
to the heavenly. A member and organist in tho 
Seventh.day BIiPtist Church of this place, the 
esteem in which she was held might be seen iu the 
beautiful floral display and.large att~ndance at her 
faneral. She had selected the music, and her pas
tor discoursed from Psa:. 16 : 11, and we laid her to 
reet amid the white flowers and evergreen, emblems 

BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern tho operations of difrestion and nu
trition, and by a careful applicatlOn of the fiae 
properties of well-selected CocoahMr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables wit a delicate1f fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
(lo«?tors' bills: It is by the ~udi!,ious nee of such 
a'l·twles of dlOt, that a constltutlOn may be gradu
ally built up until strong enorigh to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are float.ing around us+!eady t.o attack ,wherever 
there is a weak point. vv e mal. escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fOrtIfied with pnre 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Oivil 
Service Gazette." 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocer6, labelled thus: 

J AllIES Epl's & Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England 

FRAZER GR~kiE 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 

Its wearIng qualities are unsurpassed. actuallJ> 
outlasting ttiree boxes of ~ other brand. Not 
atlooted b,~~ W-GKT HE GIUfUI_E. 

FOB DY DBAL'Z: 'GJ>~4Y. 

Twilled L~; Thread Crochetin~ 
FOR CROCHETH~G. Book No.3 
B~(\T 8 th L1 I 50IlIm;tl'nted :;;" In . e worlU. Po.ttf!l'I1S. 

Scn.l 1 Ce. faa' IlnUlllle Mpool. TEN CENTS. 

!:;erles of 2 ... Ueantifnl IUns. Tidy and Uell 
~pl'end Patterns from London and l'Il.·j",. 
~ cents lmeh, or 60 cellt", n. dozen l1iclud-

Ing copy of above Book-No.3. 
GJJASGO I,leE TIl READ cO •• mnsg'o. Conn. 

• .... • ... '» k·· .... . ~ ... ' 

-- - --
Y I'll Eit.her Furor Hair Skins, and make OS them soft, Ught, tough, odorless and 

J moth·proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

1 
Gloves, Mittens and RUES! And thick 
haired steer or cow hides tanned an wholeforrobes: makebestoncarth'04 I give an extra price for Black Calf 

Your SJilns: and sell the "FrIsian Fur"! 
Coata. Robes, Gloves and IIlttens, , 

• ,made to order and measure. 011'. 
Glrinn culanI on appUoatlon. 
U.lWA. P.H.Oro8b,.,RecIlMter,lf.Y. 

-..;, ---' 

The two vessels, for whose oonstruction 
proposals ~ave j ust be~n issued by the 
navy department, will make an important 
addition to our naval fleet. In armor, arma
ment and equipment, these two proposed 
ships will equal, if not surpass, any ships of 
a similar kind in existence. Their fighting 
powers will be of the fiart order and their 
great speed will enable them to do effective 
. service. Fully equipped and ready' for 
·commission. the two 'ships proposed to be 
built will cost in. the neighborhood of 
ts,OOO,OOO. 

of immortality. It was donbl1 sad becanee her 
hoeband lay 8ick,' Jit the time, with a fever, and 
mourned her.departnre in anguish and alone. A ST' ·HMA· DB. TAFT'SABTB.IIALENB . -CURED never fails; sendus you 

address. we will mail trial BOTTLE FRE E 

, 
, ::i 

G."C. .• 1a:.rMTII81 ••• CI.,.'CMESTU,II.1. 

\ 

October 6, 1892.1 
\ 

,Farm· for SIde. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at·the head of·' Elm Valley, in the 

south-western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co.,.N. Y., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv- , 

ing springs. The farm is in a good state 

of cultivation, and has timber suffioientfor 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

wlth the farm, if deslred. Terms easy. 

!t'or. further particulars call on or address 

Charles Stillman, Alfred, Centre, N. Y., or 

the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

---------The Wheat Crop of 
HOM E - SEEKERS' KANSAS for 181J2. IS 

the largest ever ra18ed 
EXCURSIONS in any StatA. viz: . 

62,500,000 BUSHELS 
T 0 K A N SA S. being one. bnshel fot 

I . everl' man, :·woman, and 
---------- child in the United 
States. Some of the heaviest yields are in the fer-
tile ARKANSAS VALLEY. Yon can purchase 
choicequarter-sections at reasonable :fi.gnres~ in the 
heart of the Arkan~8.8 Valley wheat belt oy ad
dressing JOHN E. FROST, Land Commissioner, 
A. T. & S. F. R. R. CO'l Topeka, Kae. Ask him for 
free copy of Kansas fo der. 

Low-rate excursion tickets can be bonght to all ·1 
Kansas points, (all well as to Colorado. Utab,l,.,Okla 
homo., lndian 'l'erritory, New Mexico and '~'exas) 
on the following dates: , 

August 30. & September 27. 
For particulars address ROBT. E.' BREDEH, 

A gent of SANTA FE ROUTE, No. 68 Exchange St., 
Buffalo, New York. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and ,safely cured, and with very) 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred.Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de· 
fendoo in thp..Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I w~ fvr ~everal years Prinoipal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resIgning to go into 
Private business, have given exc.lusive attention 
to patent matters. '""-

Correspcndcnts m,.'Y be assured that I will give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applfcations and to aU other patent 
business put in mr hands. 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentabutty free of charge, 

.. Your learning and great experienoe will en· 
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cUents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commissioll
er of Patents. 

.. Your good work· and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of ta me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. . 

.• I adVise my friends and clients to cOl'I'espond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent OfIlce. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 

Mention this paper. 
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